My grandmother passed away recently after a
mercifully short battle with cancer and Alzheimer’s disease, though I don’t imagine anyone who
watches a loved one fight either of these awful
things would ever really think of the battle as
short or merciful, no matter how soon it is over.
She always made the best caramel corn in the
world at Thanksgiving and Christmas. I made the
fortunate move of letting her know how much I
loved it and from then on, each Christmas I got
my own bag to take home with me. No one else
got that. Clearly, I am brilliant and they are not.
When she passed away, I made caramel corn
from her own recipe for her and took it to her
funeral to share with the family. No matter how
many times I try, I know mine will never be as
good as hers was, but at least I have the blueprints to work from. Thank the Lord my mom
had the foresight to get that recipe. It is one of
the many wonderful things grandma left us. As
my family gathers this year for Thanksgiving, she
will not be among us, but I know she will still be
there in so many ways.
This leads me to wonder ... have we made
similar arrangements with all the other family
secrets? I’m not talking about where all the bodies are buried or anything. That’s silly. After all,
we know where they are. (Behind the barn in
Stitzer.) I’m taking about the secrets that make
grandmas superhuman. In most cases, this
means recipes. In some cases, I think it may be
some actual voodoo magic that is living and
breathing in the cast-iron cookware and stainless steel pots from the 1940s that has probably
cooked enough food, one pot at a time, to feed
an army.
I worry because I luckily still have a wonderful recipe-filled Grandma on the Earth with me.
That’s her name by the way, Grandma. Growing
up it was Grandma on the Farm, as in, “Are we
going to Grandma on the Farm’s house?” I was
probably a teenager before I knew she had a first
name. It’s Florence. Pretty much one of the alltime great grandma names. She makes everything
great, but like all masters of the art of cast-iron-frypan-witchcraft, she has her signature creations.
The problem is the names of these creations. My
favorites (everyone’s favorites) are called simply
“grandma bars” and “grandma dip.” If you speak
either of those phrases to anyone in my extended
family, they will know exactly of what caloriefilled love you speak. However, if I ask you, for
example, you will have no idea what I’m talking about. But you may very well have your own
vivid vision of your own grandma’s bars. I’m not
telling you what flavors her particular bars and
dip are reminiscent of; that would kill the magic
of your imagination filling the gap.

this shaman-like knowledge for the next generation. Like Spielberg is doing with the Shoah project for the Jews who endured WWII in Europe.
(Only far less relevant to the greater scheme of
things for the world in general, but still important
to me.) If she doesn’t tell me her secret recipes,
what will happen to them? Luckily, despite her
entering her eighth decade, we expect grandma
to keep cranking our the bars and dip for many
years to come. Don’t think she’s keeping them a
secret so she remains an important part of every
holiday family gathering. Like once we get her
secrets, we’d cast her aside ... no way. She’s the
glue that keeps a big dispersed family a family
at all, bars or no bars. I guess I should just ask
how she does it. Easy to say, I know, but imagine
being Colonel Sanders’ kid and asking for the
special blend of 21 herbs and spices. Talk about
setting yourself up for rejection. Poor schlump.
Speaking of poor. My poor mom. She makes
great baked goods as well, but we’ve done her
the injustice of naming her creations for her,
whether she likes it or not. She has one dessert bar in particular that she makes which is so
good it temporarily seizes voluntary brain activity while you are chewing it. We call them
“vomit bars.” Poor woman. You see, we watched
her making them once, and the batter, before it
is spread in the pan, is about the least palatable
thing you’ve ever seen, so much so that it looks
like someone had already partially digested it
and gave it back. Thus, the unfortunate name.
But oh, baby, 30 minutes in the oven at 375 degrees, and that ugly duckling is a swan, I tell ya.
For the record, she calls them vomit bars now
too. If you can’t beat us, join us. At least she still
makes them.
Be it mom or grandma, mine or yours, the
magic of their cooking comes down to a single
simple ingredient: Love. I think a spice manufacturer needs to find a way to bottle love and
sell it as a spice because I’m pretty sure it’s the
one ingredient that no recipe ever lists, but every great recipe relies on it for success. Much
like the Holy Grail itself, only the one who is
worthy can find the cup and only the one who
puts genuine love into the recipe can make the
same exact ingredients grandma and mom use
taste the way they could. It may even go further.
There may need to be decades of accrued love
and life experience in the cook to generate the
1.21 gigawatts of love that is necessary to serve
cookies from another place and time.

So enjoy them while you can and pay close attention to the trade secrets. One day, and none
will be able to pinpoint that event horizon, you
will cross-over and become the one actually
making the edible love and you won’t know
how you got there. But the kids will keep comSo we need to go to the next step and preserve ing home for the holidays.
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We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere in this
issue of Dubuque365ink. Can you find the master
of movies buried within these pages? Hint: He’s
tiny and could be anywhere ! Good Luck! Winners get a free warm fuzzy felling in your belly!

STAR LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT...
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weren’t up to par. Thankfully, that is far
from the case. Rather, the food offerings
are nothing short of stellar.

by Tim Brechlin
In July of this year, 365ink featured the
opening of Stone Cliff Winery at the
historic Star Brewery. Like the phoenix
of myth, the brewery has risen from the
(proverbial) ashes and become a new
beacon in the rapidly expanding Port of
Dubuque. Now, the Star Brewery has become home to another enterprise, as the
second floor has been transformed into a
new dining destination: The Star Restaurant and Ultra Lounge.

space here on the second floor,” says Matt.
“Even though we were walking on gravel
floors, we immediately saw the potential.”
What was only potential quickly became
reality in a very short time. The Kluesners
signed the lease for the second floor of
the brewery in December of 2006, and
construction began in February of this
year, managed by Epic Construction.
The design was produced by Dawn Eikamp, working for Jeff Morton. And only
8 months later, in October, the Star Restaurant was open for business.

“We have something of a global menu,
but we’ve never lost sight of the fact that
we’re in the heart of the Midwest, and the
Midwest means meat and potatoes,” says
Matt. “So what we’ve done is take a lot
of traditional dishes and added the flair
that we’ve learned from our travels and
from our experience.” Matt points to using a mammoth 12-ounce meatball on
a spaghetti dish, for example. And with
daily lunch specials (including a chicken
pot pie that 365’s Brad Parks was simply
gushing over), prime beef, pork, chicken,
rotisserie offerings and more, it works: The
Star’s food, produced by chefs Miles Breed
and Ken Van Milligen, is amazing. They
even grind their own burger meat. Beyond
the traditional meat and potatoes offerings, the menu features a plethora of fine
dishes, like seafood fondue, lobster ravioli,
blackened salmon, lamb shanks, fettucini
provencal and many, many more.
“It’s the little things in flavoring that make
all the world of difference,” Matt says as he
smiles, refusing to give away the secrets to
the french fries that just taste way too good.
“We like to have the little things that, in
turn, make people crave certain things.”

The Star is the newest offering from
Matt and Sarah Kluesner, the operators of the Backstreet Chophouse just
across the river in Galena. And for
the Kluesners, it’s just a natural step
for the two self-declared “foodies.”

The gnocchi is homemade, as are the
desserts (which look simply scrumptious, as you can see from the photos).
The cheesecakes are the only desserts
not made in-house ... coming from
Main Street Cheesecakes in Galena.

“We’ve been watching Dubuque for
a long time,” says Matt, who took
the time out of an insanely hectic
schedule to sit down with 365ink to
chat about the new establishment.
“Dubuque has been excelling with tourism, and all the development and growth
in the city right now was amazing. The
time was finally right for us to make a
move, and then a great opportunity presented itself right here.”

“We’ve worked very, very hard to
stay local through the entire process,”
says Matt. From the architectural design to the construction, plumbing,
wiring and all the other steps necessary in resuscitating a long-dormant

That great opportunity came after a
meeting with developer Wayne Briggs, a
frequent patron of Backstreet.
“Wayne has been a good customer of ours
for a long time, and he showed us the

“We couldn’t be happier with what’s
been built here,” says Matt. “It’s even
better than anything we hoped for. To
see 12,000 square feet built from the
ground up is amazing.”
Indeed, the results are staggering, bringing
an urban look to a newly revitalized building. The Star Restaurant is reminiscent of
a restaurant you might find in SoHo, New
York, or Rush Street in Chicago.
“We travel frequently, as much as we
can,” says Matt. “We see little things
here and little things there, and we’ve
brought a lot of those little things here.”
Little things include 750 LED lights at
the bar in the Ultra Lounge, urban decor
such as curtains for dividing rooms, and
a slick, classy lighting scheme.
All of the lavish interior would be for
naught, of course, if the food offerings

Continued on page 11

365INK: THE WHOLE THING IS ONE BIG TREAT!
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UPCOMING EVENT SUMMARY
With the changing of the seasons comes the
changing of the temperatures ... it’s cold and it’s getting colder, which means it’s time for all the annual
charitable drives organized by so many Tri-State area
organizations.
Premier Bank is entering its 10th year
of participation in
the Santa’s Helper
Program. The idea
is simple: Premier
contacts Operation New View and is then provided
tags for needy children, listing just their first names,
their ages, sizes and a short wish list. The tags will be
placed on the giving trees, located at all three Premier
locations (8th & Iowa, JFK by McDonald’s, and on
the Northwest Arterial in Asbury Plaza) beginning on
Monday, November 19. Premier employees and all
Premier customers are then welcome to pick up tags,
begin purchasing some of the items listed on the tag
they chose, and then simply return the wrapped presents (with the identifying tag attached) to any Premier
location by Monday, December 17. For more information, call 563-588-1000.
DuTrac Community Credit
Union is also involved in charitable works once again, as it
calls upon its staff, members
and the greater community to
help with its 6th annual Shining Star Tree for Families in
Need program. As one might
expect, the program is designed to help families less fortunate to have a better and brighter holiday season.
After consultation with area agencies, DuTrac is given
the names of several families seeking assistance for
the season. All participants will find a Shining Star
Tree at each DuTrac branch location beginning after
Thanksgiving, standing ‘til December 14. Anyone can
choose a star off the tree, buy the item listed, wrap it,
place the star on the outside, and bring it back to any
DuTrac location, after which gifts will be delivered.
DuTrac has locations at 3465 Asbury Road, 14th and
Elm, 18181 Peru Road and inside the Dubuque WalMart. For more information, call 563-582-1331.
And for the 21st year, American Trust & Savings Bank is
sponsoring the Reach for
a Star program, a unique
program designed to brighten the holiday season for
needy senior citizens in the
greater Dubuque area. Participation is easy: Visit any American Trust location today
(or any day in November), and choose a gold star from
the holiday display. Each star contains the Christmas
wish list of an area senior. That list will include items the
senior needs or would like to receive during the holidays. Purchase one or more items listed on the star, wrap
them, and return them to any American Trust office by
December 5. American Trust locations are located at 9th
& Main, 9th & Locust, 280 Kennedy Road, 2600 Rock-

dale Road (the new Key
West location), 32nd
& Jackson, inside EconoFoods, 1600 University (inside
Hartig Drug), and the NW Arterial & Asbury Road location, opening on November 13. The program will benefit
Dubuque Nursing and Rehab Center, Ennoble Manor
Care Center, Heritage Manor, Luther Manor, Manor Care
Nursing Center, Stonehill Care Center, Stonehill Adult
Center, and Sunnycrest Manor.
The Dubuque Salvation Army
also requests the donation of
new toys for its Christmas Toy
program. New toys may be
brought to the Salvation Army
Building at 11th & Iowa between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Cash donations for toys are also welcome. And don’t forget to gather your office, organization or group of friends and donate a day to ring the
Salvation Army Bell outside a great local retailer.
Also aimed at area seniors,
Be A Santa to a Senior is a
program to provide holiday
cheer and gift giving for senior adults unlikely to recieve
a gift at Christmas. Look for
the giving trees at K-Mart,
Wal-Mart and other stores in
the Tri-State area beginning now through December 17.
Pick an ornament from a tree, buy a gift and return it unwrapped to the tree you picked the ornament from.
Also, keep an eye out
for Marine Bob Parks
and Toys for Tots!
Toys for Tots donation boxes will soon
be popping up all over the Tri-State area, and there are
never too many toys that can be given. Keep your eyes
peeled... and watch for the next issue of 365ink!
Finally, on the
Wisconsin
side
of things, Grant
County residents
can warm up to
“Warm
Hands,
Warm Heads and Warm Hearts” at First National Bank of
Platteville. A simple idea in 2001 has developed into a
tradition at First National Bank: The Annual Mitten Tree.
Now in its seventh year, this drive focuses around one
simple thing: A tree. At all three First National Bank locations through the month of November, a tree will be
standing. The catch is that the tree’s only decorations will
be new mittens, gloves, hats and scarves, donated by
the community, to be given to children in southwestern
Wisconsin in need of clothing for the coming snowfalls.
Over the past six years, the Mitten Tree has attracted 700
pairs of mittens / gloves, 502 stocking hats, 147 scarves
and 13 bibs. All items are distributed in the communities of Platteville, Lancaster and Hazel Green. So if you
find yourself in Grant County this month ... donate! FNB
offices are located at 170 W. Main Street in Platteville,
305 S. Madison Street in Lancaster, and 3525 Percival
Street in Hazel Green.

Art Under $100 Show
November 2, Outside the Lines Gallery
Jeff Daniels Live
November 3, UPW Center for the Arts (See ad on page 10)
Winter Farmers’ Market (Saturdays, Feb 3 - April 26)
1044 Iowa Street (See page 19)
Comedy Sportz
November 3, Bell Tower Theater (See page 30)
City Council Elections
Tuesday, November 6 (Feature on page 6)
Van’s Wine Tasting
November 7, Timmerman’s, East Dub (see ad page 4)
“Dr. Strangelove” Movie Screening
November, 8, Carnegie Stout Library (See page 10)
DSO Classics Series
November 10, 11, Five Flags (See feature on page 8)
IBF: Grow Iowa Tour visits Dubuque
November 13 (See page 15)
Author Christopher Paul Curtis Event and Signing
November 13, Roosevelt Middle School (See ad page 9)
“Talk To Me” Movie Screening
November, 15, Carnegie Stout Library (See page 9)
DMA Holiday Party & Art Auction
Friday, November 16 (See page 7)
Nouveau Wine Festival
November 16-18, Across the Tri-States (See page12)
Warren Hanson Book Signing
November 17, River Lights 2nd Edition (See ad page 9)
19th Annual Fall Arts and Crafts Show
November 17, Grand River Center (See ad on page 20)
Boshart Grifin Naragon Exhibit Reception
November 18, Clarke College (see ad on page 6)
Oklahoma Auditions
November 19, 20, Grand Opera House (See page 8)
Shirley Jones
November 20, Clarke College (See page 9)
Sesame Street LIVE! “When Elmo Grows Up”
November 20 & 21, Five Flags Center (See ad, page 11)
Chanticleer Christmas
November 29, UW Platteville CFA (See ad on page 10)
Lonestar in Concert “My Christmas List”
November 29, Five Flags Center (See ad on page 24)
Jim McDonough’s Holiday Grande
December 8, Five Flags Theater (Page 14)
Grand Opear “RENT” Bus Trip
February 17, 2008, Chicago (See page 10)

VOTE, DANG IT!
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tant that people get out and vote.
To help readers and voters become more
familiar with the candidates in each race,
we are publishing a position statement
by each candidate in their own words.
Please, take some time to read through
them, consider the options, and by all
means, get out and vote on November 6.

by Mike Ironside (with commentaries by
all six City Council candidates.)
With the glut of presidential candidates
touring Iowa, shaking hands, kissing babies
and spending thousands of dollars on advertising leading up to the January 3 caucus,
it might be easy for some to miss the fact
that here in Dubuque we have a major City
Council election coming up. What’s that?
You didn’t know about it? Well, it happens
to be on Tuesday, November 6, and there
are three City Council seats up for election
– Dubuque’s 2nd and 4th Wards, and one
at-large seat. That’s three of seven seats or
over 40 percent of our City Council. Not
that the presidential race is not important
to your future, but we want to remind you
that your City Council are the people who

Answers on page 28
1. The Star Restaurant is the latest project of Matt & Sarah Kluesner, owners of
Galena’s Backstreet. When did Backstreet open?
A. 1997
B. 2000
C. 2005
D. 1984
2. What was the original name of the
band Derek & the Dominos?
A. Eric & the Allmans
B. Eric & the Dynamos
C. Del and the Dominos
D. Allmanocity

make decisions about everything from Port
development to street repair, so you just
might want to be involved in the process.
Historically, turnout for City Council elections that do not include the run for mayor
(or other general elections like those for
governor or president) has been pretty slim.
The last such election had only 1,750 voters. To put that in perspective, 6,000 more
people will read our paper every issue than
voted in that City Council election. This
October’s 4th Ward primary election had
just 6.5 percent of eligible voters casting
votes. Only 557 people – that’s roughly
the same number of people who pick up
each issue of our paper at the Locust Street
Hy-Vee. Of course we’re glad to have so
many readers, but it is even more impor-

5. Memory test: What’s the budget for
the new Diamond Jo complex?
A. $25 million
B. $65 million
C. $75 million
D. $1 billion
6. The full name of Nouveau wine is
_________________
7. Eric Clapton’s “Layla” was about his
romance with:
A. Pattie Boyd
B. Sheryl Crow
C. Tina Turner
D. Stevie Nicks
8. How many roles does Peter Sellers
play in Doctor Strangelove?

3. The Grand Opera House is sponsoring a Rent bus tour. Who directed the
movie version?
A. Spike Lee
B. John Hughes
C. Joel Schumacher
D. Chris Columbus

9. Lonestar performs on November 29.
How many #1 singles does the band
have?
A. 2
B. 15
C. 9
D. 27

4. True or false: Shirley Jones was stepmother to all of the Partridge Family
members.

10. ZZ Top guitarist Billy Gibbons has a
nickname for his Gibson Les Paul. What
is it?

Dubuque their home and thus help restore
a youthful vigor to our beloved city. I feel
that I have the background, perspective,
and opportunity to accomplish this task.
As for my background, I have been a
leader in the music, theatre, and education fields for more than 20 years.
These are all areas that are important for
Dubuque rejuvenation. Also, my father
was an Iowa State Representative, a Davenport City Council member, and the Director of the Wastewater Treatment Plant
(a current Dubuque hot topic). He and
my mother both emphasized the importance of exemplary public service.
My perspective is shaped by more than 25
years of working with young people. They
have inspired me and, likewise, I hope
that I have had a meaningful effect on
their lives. To rejuvenate our beloved city,
it’s important to know young people, their
needs and preferences, and what they
want in the community that they will call
“home.” The city of Dubuque absolutely
needs their energy, their input, their spirit.

by David Resnick
Let’s RENEW DUBUQUE! We need to
attract young families who want to make

I’m at a point in my life that I can now
whole-heartedly offer myself as an atlarge candidate. I have an enormous
Continued on page 11

365INK: TOO GOOD TO BE AUCTIONED OFF
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Friday, November 16
Each November the Dubuque area arts
scene celebrates the holidays in grand style
while raising funds for the Dubuque Museum of Art at the Museum’s Annual Holiday Party and Art Auction. Scheduled for
Friday, November 16, the event provides
a fabulous party for area art patrons and
enthusiasts, as well as an opportunity to
bid on a wide variety of artwork and other
one-of-a-kind auction items.
Beginning with a cocktail buffet at 6 p.m.,
the Holiday Party will offer a range of “tasty
hors d’oeuvres,” “superb wines,” and a
variety of silent auction items grouped at
themed tables. Guests can bid on silent
auction items or view artwork on display
from the live auction while mingling with

friends over an assortment of appetizers. A fun excuse to dress up
and socialize with friends, the Holiday Party is the ideal prelude to the
excitement of the live auction that
follows.

gourmet Philippine, Indian, and Japanese
fusion dinners, a Flexsteel chair and ottoman, and the use of vacation homes in
the Galena Territories, and Park City, Utah.
While it might be more fun to bid in person, absentee bids are welcome.

The highlight of the evening, the live
auction will be presided over by the
always entertaining Fran
Henkels as Master of Ceremonies and Auctioneer.
This year’s catalog of auction items contains over
50 lots featuring a variety
of artwork by local and
regional artists, private
dinner parties, and accommodations for a vacation getaway.

New this year is a raffle fundraiser to benefit the Museum of Art. Tickets for the raffle are $100 each, but only 750
chances will be sold … pretty
good odds. The winner, which
will be chosen by drawing the
night of the Annual Holiday
Party and Art Auction will receive $25,000 in cash! Tickets
are currently being sold at by
Museum board members and at
the Museum of Art.

Artwork includes drawings by Sandra Principe,
Joan Mulgrew, and Ellen
Wagener-Roberts; etchings by Beth Bird, Arthur
Geisert, and Carl Johnson; pottery by Bill Farrell, Delores Fortuna, and Andrew Hudson; photographs by Trish McDonald,
Louie Psihoyos, Jac Tilton, and Joey Wallis;
sculpture by John Anderson-Bricker, Gail
Chavenelle, Jim Ehlinger, and Nickolaus
Miesing; and paintings by John Bissell,
Roy Haught, Tom Jewell-Vitale, Louise
Kames, Sr. Helen Kerrigan, Cynthia NelmsByrne, and Tim Olson among many others. Auction artwork will be on display
in the museum’s Falb Family Gallery from
Tuesday, November 13 through the night
of the auction or online at the museum’s
web site, www.dbqart.com (beginning
November 13).
Non-art items up for auction include a
catered champagne and wine reception,

A major fundraiser for the Museum of Art, the Annual Holiday
Party and Art Auction is sponsored by Prudential Financial,
with contributing sponsorship
by McGraw-Hill, Dubuque365.
com and 365ink. Admission to
the Annual Holiday Party and
Art Auction is $40 per person
if purchased in advance, or
$45 at the door. Advanced reservations
can be made by sending payment to the
Dubuque Museum of Art, 701 Locust
Street, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. For more
information, call 563-557-1851.

365INK: WE DANCE LIKE HUNGARIAN GYPSIES
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DSO Classics Series

Beethoven
featuring

&Brahms

Davide Cabassi

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra is
gearing up for the next installment of its
2007 - 08 Classics series, with performances of “Beethoven and Brahms” set
for Saturday, November 10, and Sunday,
November 11.
The Symphony is featuring a noted guest
artist, Davide Cabassi, a world-renowned
pianist. Cabassi was the 2005 winner of
the twelfth Van Cliburn International Piano Competition, making his orchestral
debut at the age of 13 with the Rai Symphony Orchestra in Milano, Italy. He has
toured nationwide, with performances
at Carnegie Hall, Rachmaninoff Hall in
Moscow and the Gasteig in Munich, and
in 2006, he became the youngest teacher
in the history of the International Piano
Foundation in Cadenabbia, Italy.
Cabassi and the Symphony will be performing Brahms’ Hungarian Dances No.
1 & 5, Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.

The Grand Opera House will present
Rogers & Hammerstein’s classic musical
Oklahoma! from February 14-24, 2008 ...
and auditions are right around the corner!
Based on the play Green Grow the Lilacs
by Lynn Riggs, this 1943 musical tells the
story of fun, love and romance in the lives
of families living in the Oklahoma territory
at the turn of the 20th century. The play follows two cowboys who are trying to win
the hearts of the women they care about,
but they must first deal with the interference of an evil ranchhand and a roaming peddler. Oklahoma! achieved even

5 (also known as “Emperor”), and finally, Brahms’ Symphony No. 4, his final
symphony. The Hungarian Dances, with
their light, Eastern European style, will
serve as a modest introduction before
plunging into “Emperor,” a commanding, remarkable concerto, and the powerful tones of Brahms’ last work.

The Saturday performance will be at 7:30
p.m., while the Sunday performance will
be at 2 p.m. Both will be held in the Five
Flags Theater. For more information or to
buy tickets, visit the Dubuque Symphony’s
Web site at www.dubuquesymphony.org.

greater fame when it was released
as a Hollywood movie in 1955,
winning two Academy Awards. In
fact, the New York Drama League
named Oklahoma! the best musical of the century ... don’t you
want to be a part of that? Auditions
will be held on November 19 and
20 on the 4th floor of the Grand
Opera House. The available roles
are for adults and teenagers. At
6:30 p.m., auditions will be held
for dancers. Acting, singing, and
movement auditions will immediately follow at 7 p.m. All prospective cast members should
prepare a song for the audition and
should bring their sheet music if their selection is not from Oklahoma!. An accompanist will be available. In addition to the
singing and dancing auditions, there will
be cold readings from the script ... so start
studying.
To get information on upcoming auditions or more information, go to www.
thegrandoperahouse.com or call the box
office at 563-588-1305. Specific questions about Oklahoma! may be directed
to Carole Sullivan by e-mailing her at
SLE@galenalink.com.

DOES SHIRLEY JONES THINK SHE LOVES YOU? WHO KNOWS?
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Talk to Me
Continuing its series of film exhibitions,
the Carnegie-Stout Public Library will
show the movie Talk to Me on Thursday,
November 15, at 6 p.m. in the Library’s
3rd Floor Auditorium.
A blend of vibrant soul
music and biting social
commentary about race in
America, Talk to Me is the
true story of Ralph Waldo
“Petey” Greene, an excon who made a name for
himself during the 1960s
as a Washington, D.C. talk
show host and community activist, and
Dewey Hughes, his friend and also manager. Greene first became a disc jockey
in prison, as he served time for an armed
robbery conviction. It was his work and
good behavior in prison that earned him
a sentence reduction and parole, where-

I think I love you...
Continuing the 2007 - 08 Arts at Clarke
season, Clarke College has announced
that it will host a one-night-only performance by television and Broadway
star Shirley Jones, with guest Rob Abel,
on Tuesday, November 20.
You know her as best as Shirley Partridge ... you know, the matriarch of
the Partridge Family. And while Jones
showed off her talents on the Partridge
Family’s ten albums, she was a star of
the theatre and stage long before and
long since those days. She starred in
productions of Oklahoma!, Me and Juliet, The Sound of Music, Maggie Flynn
and more before she teamed up with
real-life stepson David Cassidy for the

Partridge Family days, and afterwards,
she went back to the stage, starring
once again in The Sound of Music,
Show Boat, The King & I, 42nd Street
and many, many more productions.
She’s continued occasional television
appearances as well as some feature
film work, most recently starring in
the Adam Sandler-produced comedy,
Grandma’s Boy. She has also toured
consistently throughout the years,
releasing a few albums and appearing nationwide for both concerts and
speaking engagements.
Shirley Jones will perform in Clarke’s
Terence Donaghoe Hall, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20 and they are
on sale now; you can purchase them
at www.clarke.edu/artsatclarke, or by
calling 563-584-8642.

upon he then began to make a name for
himself on the airwaves. before beginning to rail against poverty, racism and
discrimination, participating in numerous
demonstrations for his causes. He was so
loved by the community that an estimated
10,000 - 20,000 mourners
lined up to pay last respects
at his memorial service.
Starring Don Cheadle as
Greene and Chiwetel Ejiofor
as Dewey Hughes, and directed by Kasi Lemmons, Talk
to Me is 119 minutes long and
is rated R for pervasive language and some sexual content. Admission to the screening is free, and
post-screening discussion will be encouraged. For more information, please call the
Library Information Desk at 563-589-4225,
option 4, or visit the Library’s Adult Services Programs page online at http://www.
dubuque.lib.ia.us/adult/programs/.

365INK: USE IT TO PAY YOUR LANDLORD INSTEAD OF PAYING RENT
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525,600 minutes...
We’re sorry, we’re so, so sorry ... now that
song is going to be stuck in your head for
the rest of the day. But we had to do it.
Why? Because the Grand Opera House
is offering you the opportunity to go all
Broadway-style in Chicago with Rent!
The Grand is offering a bus trip to Chicago on February 17, 2008, to see
Rent at the Cadillac Palace Theater.
For those who might possibly be unfamiliar with one of the most popular
musicals of the 1990s, Rent is a rock
opera fairly closely based on Puccini’s
La boheme. The story revolves around a
group of young friends from all walks of
life: Artists, musicians, filmmakers, teachers, what have you, all struggling to survive and live their lives in the East Village,
while some of them also face the specter
of AIDS. The show won a Tony Award and
a Pulitzer Prize upon its release, and was
also turned into a full-length motion picture in 2005. Currently, Rent is the sev-

You can’t fight in here!

This is the War Room!
If you can name the movie from that
quote, you get a (virtual) gold star from
365ink, because you are familiar with one
of the funniest films ever made. If you can’t
name the movie, well, you’re in luck: The
Dubuque Film Society is hosting a screening of the classic comedy Dr. Strangelove
or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb at 6 p.m. on Thursday, November 8, in the third floor auditorium at
the Carnegie-Stout Public Library.

Grammy Award winning choral
group Chanticleer returns to Platteville to perform an unforgettable Christmas concert. Based
out of San Francisco Chanticleer
has developed a reputation for
their vivid interpretations of vocal
literature, ranging from classical
music to jazz. The group is formed
from twelve male voices ranging

from countertenor to bass. This arrangement has earned Chanticleer
the title “Orchestra of Voices”.
Formed in 1978 by tenor and former artistic director Louis Botto
the group took its name from the
“Clear-singing” rooster in Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales.
Chanticleer’s Christmas program
is pure holiday gold!

“For more than a year, ominous rumors
had been privately circulating among
high-level Western leaders that the Soviet
Union had been at work on what was
darkly hinted to be the ultimate weapon:
A doomsday device. Intelligence
sources traced the site of the top
secret Russian project to the perpetually fog-shrouded wasteland below the Arctic peaks
of the Zhokhov Islands. What
they were building or why it
should be located in such a
remote and desolate place no
one could say.” Aaaand thus
begins the greatest comedy
about thermonuclear annihilation ever
made.

enth-longest-running Broadway show in
history and the second-longest-running
currently on Broadway. It’s not a show
for the kids, with heavy sexual themes
and some harsh language, but it is indeed a socially important show, dealing
with some controversial
topics.

Tickets for the bus trip to see Rent
are $110 per person, which includes the
show tickets and the bus trip; meals will
be on your own. Tickets are on sale now
and moving quickly, so call the Grand’s
box office at 563-588-1305 to reserve
your seat today!

The film stars Peter Sellers in a trifecta
of roles, as Group Captain Lionel Mandrake, U.S. President Merkin Muffley
and the titular Dr. Strangelove, George C.
Scott as the bombing enthusiast General
Buck Turgidson, and Sterling Hayden as
the paranoid, patriotic General Jack D.
Ripper, who believes there is a Communist conspiracy to “sap and impurify” the
“precious bodily fluids” of the American
people with fluoridated water ... which
he believes to be the cause of his impotence. Seriously, you can’t make stuff like
this up, folks ... the movie really is that
crazy, and it’s absolutely beautiful. It was
nominated for four Oscars, holds 10 major awards, and was ranked number three
on the American Film Institute’s “One
Hundred Years, One Hundred Laughs”
ranking of the funniest American movies
ever.
Dr. Strangelove is rated PG,
has a runtime of 93 minutes, and is in black and
white. The Dubuque
Film Society’s screening of Dr. Strangelove
is free and open to
the public. Some refreshments will be donated, but attendees are
more than welcome to
bring their own snacks. For
more information about the
DFS, visit their blog at
dubuquefilmsociety.blogspot.
com.

WE SAID IT BEFORE: VOTE, DARN IT!
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Continued from page 11, from David Resnick
amount of energy and enthusiasm for this city we
love. While raising our young family, my wife, Mimi,
and I felt it was most important to “be there” for our
children. Now that three of them are adults and the
youngest is in high school, it’s my turn to model that
exemplary public service that I learned from my parents. And happily, the current city council priorities
match very well with my own. Together, we can RENEW DUBUQUE!

But All America City designation isn’t only about
past success. It must inspire us to even greater future success. What will we accomplish next? Will
it be the Every Child, Every Promise initiative? The
Washington Neighborhood Revitalization? Completion of the Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s Chapter
2? GDDC’s Destination Dubuque Prosperity? Many
possibilities come to mind.
Dubuque is an endlessly interesting, creative and exciting city. We have a great past, an inspiring present and a
future full of possibilities. I want to be part of all of it.

Kelly Clarkson • The Chicago Theater, Chicago, IL • Thursday, November 1
The Wiggles • Hilton Coliseum, Iowa State Center, Ames, IA • Friday, November 2
Ozzy Osbourne / Rob Zombie, Tyson Events Center, Sioux City, IA • Sun, Nov 4
Modest Mouse • Orpheum Theater, Madison, WI • Saturday, November10
John Mellencamp, Tyson Events Center, Sioux City, IA • Saturday, Nov 10
Sammy Hagar • The Chicago Theatre, Chicago, IL • Saturday, November 10
Carlos Mencia Live • Adler Theatre, Davenport, IA • Saturday, November 10
Switchfoot & Reliant K • i Wireless Center, Moline, IL • Sunday, November 11
Neil Young •The Chicago Theatre, Chicago, IL • Mon, Nov. 12 & Tuesday, Nov. 13
Keith Urban• Allstate Arena, Rosemont, IL • Friday, November 16
Diamond Rio • Weill Center , Sheboygan, WI • Saturday, November 17
Sammy Hagar & the Wabos , Tyson Events Center, Sioux City, IA • Saturday, Nov 17
Engelbert Humperdinck • Potawatomi Casino, Milwaukee, WI •Mon, Nov 19 & Tue, Nov 20
Sesame Street LIVE! “When Elmo Grows Up”, Dubuque Five Flags Center, Nov. 20 & 21
Fall Out Boy • US Cellular Center, Cedar Rapids, IA • Wednesday, November 21
The Cult •House of Blues Chicago, Chicago, IL • Sunday, November 25
Kenny Rogers Christmas• Adler Theater, Davenport, IA • Tuesday, November 27
John Fogerty •The Chicago Theatre, Chicago, IL • Wednesday, November 28
Lonestar • Dubuque Five Flags Center, Thursday, November 29
Clay Aiken • Genesee Theatre, Waukegan, IL • Thursday, November 29
Brian Setzer Orchestra X-Mas Show • Potawatami Casino • Tuesday, December 4
Martina McBride • Hilton Coliseum, Ames, IA • Sun, Jan 27, 2008 07:30 PM
Lord of the Dance • Adler Theatre, Davenport, IA • Saturday, February 8

by Karla Braig

by Ann Michalski
These are exciting times in Dubuque. I love being part
of creating them and want to be part of continuing
them.
One candidate recently commented that citizens do
not seem to be aware of Dubuque’s designation as
an All America City. My first reaction was surprise
and disappointment. I think it’s an impressive award
and a lot of publicity has been given to it.
But then I asked myself, Why should the average citizen be aware of this award or impressed? We must
ask the same question about it that the city’s consultant asks the council and staff at every annual Goal
Setting. What does being an All America City mean
to the average citizen?
It means that poor and uninsured citizens, especially
children, have a medical home at our Crescent Community Health Center. It means that, after decades
of decline, our downtown is experiencing an amazing renaissance with new commercial, residential and
entertainment space, including the renovated Historic
Federal Building which, according to preservation
guru Donovan Rypkema, could only have happened
with aggressive city leadership. And it means that our
riverfront now includes over five miles of parkland,
sports and entertainment venues, a riverwalk, two destination hotels, and a world class Aquarium/Museum.

Hello! I am your City Council representative from
Ward Two. I was born and raised in Dubuque and my
husband Jim and I raised our three children here. I
have been involved in the community my whole life,
from Girl Scouts to the Barn Community Theatre to
the Dubuque Human Rights Commission to my current position on the City Council. I believe a person
should give back to the community that nurtured her.
I have learned a lot in my time on the council. I have
learned that business is the engine that drives everything in a town: Business brings jobs that bring people
that bring taxes that bring infrastructure, schools, parks,
plays, art museums and churches. Business keeps young
people in town. And business is booming! Dubuque is
going places, and our next phase of growth commands
experience. I‘ve got the experience, intelligence, and
dedication to keep the ball rolling in Dubuque.
As your representative in Ward Two I will:
• Be fiscally responsible
• Work to make Dubuque a “green city”
• Support arts and culture
• Focus on the security and safety of all
Dubuque citizens
• Recognize the balance between development
and preservation
• Create partnerships between local
government and schools
• Be an advocate for citizens who feel they
have no voice
Continued on page 12

Sesame Street LIVE!

“When Elmo
Grows Up”
Shows on November 20 & 21
Cracker Barrell Presents

Lonestar

My Christmas List Tour

Thursday, November 29th, 7:30p.m.

Tickets: $45.75, $38.75, $29.75
Jim McDonough
presents:

Holiday
Grande
2007

December 8,
2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Theater

ONE MORE TIME: VOTE, OR MONKEYS WILL BEAT YOU UP
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quality of life for all citizens of Dubuque
and during a recent Telegraph Herald editorial, regarding Lou’s concern for 2nd
Ward citizens, his “… desire to serve the
public is genuine.”
Continued from page 11, Karla Braig
These are exciting times for Dubuque, and
a good time to be on the City Council. My
commitment to the citizens of Dubuque is
to provide the leadership that keeps our
community moving forward. I will keep
learning and keep asking questions. I will
help engage all citizens in the decisionmaking process. Your voice will be heard.

Having been in business for more than
20 years, Lou has a distinct knowledge
and personal understanding of the importance of taking care of people. He
firmly believes that through service of
others above oneself, our community
and each individual citizen will see a
more profound level of success regarding quality of life issues.
Moving forward, Lou plans to provide
the citizens of the 2nd Ward, and all area
citizens, a better form of communication
between them and the Dubuque City
Council. For it is through public input and
active participation in local government,
that all of Dubuque will be able to enjoy
being named an All America City.

collateral is computers, which depreciate rapidly, and brains. Therefore, a venture capital fund needs to be created in
Dubuque. With these two tools we can
go a long way in job creation (not just the
entrepreneurs but the people working for
them) and improving the economy.
While previously on the Dubuque City
Council, I was the driving force behind
getting the COPS program and curbside recycling approved. A previous city
manager and I created the first visioning
process involving the entire community.
This Vision 2000 initiative has led to the
successful planning we still see today.
I am a staunch supporter of education. I
taught business at Clarke for 10 years and
was an associate dean at the University
of Dubuque. My BA is from Iowa in Philosophy and my MBA is in finance and international studies from the University of
Chicago. We need to make sure that education is available to all adults so they can
take advantage of the new employment
opportunities we will have in Dubuque.
I have the experience, the knowledge
and the know-how to help make this
great city work.

by Lou Oswald
Lou Oswald attended Bryant Elementary,
Washington Junior High, and Dubuque
Senior High while graduating from
Clarke College with a BA in elementary
education. Lou is an account executive
with Office Supplies 2U, a local office
supply store and Chamber member. His
wife Rose teaches fifth grade at St. Anthony’s here in Dubuque. In 2007, Lou
was President of Dubuque Morning Optimists, Cub Master at Nativity Pack 10,
adult mentor with Junior Achievement,
resident advocate at Dubuque Nursing
and Rehab Center, a member of Hills
& Dales’ Human Rights Committee, the
Dubuque Long Range Planning Advisory Commission, Dubuque Blufflands
advisory committee, Sustainable Design
Assessment Team and various other community clubs and organization.
In Lou’s first 18 months representing the
citizens of the 2nd Ward, he will work
toward:
1. More meaningful partnerships with
Dubuque high schools and colleges.
2. Borrowing and adapting successes from
other communities similar to Dubuque.
3. And safety. Our law enforcement needs
to know that it is a top priority with the
addition of any needed full-time officers
as soon as possible.
Lou has a passion for providing a higher

I recently came back from China, where
I saw successful, thriving business incubators in a large country not known for
capitalistic enterprise. Some of these
fledgling businesses will not succeed, but
some will. We need to create a successdriven atmosphere here in Dubuque.
Most new companies are high-tech-related. It is difficult for many start-ups to get
the funding they need because their only

A local newspaper’s editorial board has
taken issue with my stance on safety. If
Dubuque is the growing community our
city leaders claim, we need to have not only
the number of police officers the budget allows, but we should increase the police
staff. I would rather have added more officers (or started work on the public library
renovation project) than spent $865,000 for
one room, a new city council chamber. We
have fine officers that work very hard, but
if we push them beyond their limits, to the
point of burnout, it is not a good situation
for them or the community. I have heard
from numerous residents in our downtown
area about the need for increased police
presence. In my campaign literature, it
states: To increase neighborhood bike patrol or add foot patrol. If it’s wrong for a
council member or a city council candidate to ask for constituents’ ideas and stand
behind those ideas, then I am guilty as
charged. If it’s wrong for that same person
to explain to a newspaper editorial board
that I would sit down with the police chief
and discuss these concerns, then I am also
guilty as charged. There has never been a
questioning of chain of command or respect for the office of chief of police. For
that newspaper to suggest that I would personally ‘assign’ officers foot patrol duty or
any other duty goes beyond misquoting, to
voter manipulation.
On November 6, I ask for your vote, a
vote for someone who stands up for constituents and has experience and knowledge to back up their intentions.

by Dirk Voetberg
As part owner of Shepherd Incorporated,
which I brought back to Dubuque, I take
the business environment of Dubuque
seriously. While bringing larger companies into Dubuque from out of town is
important, nationwide we see that most
new jobs are created by small businesses and emerging businesses. We have
talented young people that are leaving
town after completing their degrees because Dubuque does not offer the kinds
of programs that would be most useful in
creating new businesses.

been transportation, economic development, safety and responsibility. These are
issues that were brought to my attention
by numerous means, including my doorto-door conversations with residents of
the Fourth Ward.

by Cindy Kohlmann
My main issues in this campaign have

Now you know where the candidates
stand. Do your part and get involved in
the process. It takes 10 minutes and will
have a profound impact on your life in
Dubuque. And it’s a Tuesday! Like you’re
really that busy on a Tuesday!

NOUVEAU MEANS NEW. WHAT’S NEW, DOC?
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NOUVEAU
If you’ve been in the Tri-States for any
amount of time, you may have noticed
a bottle of wine or two or twenty ‘round
these parts. We’re not quite sure how to
put it, but it’s kind of a big deal around
here. While wine is a popular yearround purchase for Tri-State residents,
every fall brings with it a very special
time for area wineries, and it’s called
Nouveau. (You know, as in “new.”) And,
as one might expect, nouveau season
brings with it two very special things:
Festivals and wine!
So just what on Earth is nouveau wine,
anyway? It’s actually a shortened version of “Beaujolais nouveau,” originally
named for its home in the Beaujolais
region of France. Beaujolais nouveau is
unique among wines in that it’s ready
for consumption only six weeks after the
grapes are first harvested; traditionally,
nouveau wines are released for sale on
the third Thursday of November. The traditional nouveau, produced in France, is
made from Gamay Noir grapes, and is
a sweet red wine, purple-pink in color,
and is notable for having very few tannins, which can lead to a lightweight
wine with heavier fruit flavors -- Beaujolais wines commonly have an intense
cranberry flavor. However, most domestic

nouveaus are in the Beaujolais style (using
whole berry fermentation, which prevents
the tannins on grapes’ skin from being
extracted), but they’re not made with the
Gamay grapes found in France: Quite sim-

in this region. Most area wineries utilize the
Marechal Foch variety, which ripens near
the end of September and is ideal for TriState nouveau endeavors. Marechal Foch is
extremely resistant to fungal diseases and
cold temperatures ... and we’ve been
known to have a cold day every now and
again!
And the Tri-States definitely know how
to celebrate Nouveau, set for the weekend of November 16-18. Let’s start
in Bankston, Iowa, the home of Park
Farm Winery, where on November 17
the winery will celebrate the release
of its very first wine of 2007 vintage.
Park Farm has won multiple awards in
the past for its Marechal Foch nouveau
wines, and we’re sure they’ll do a fine
job this year, as well. Park Farm’s nouveau celebration is scheduled to run
from 12 - 6 p.m., and the admission will
be free. Food will be catered by the always-delicious Kalmes’, and live music
will be on hand thanks to the pickings
of Okham’s Razor and Andy Wilberding.
Park Farm is located at 15159 Thielen
Road in Bankston, and for more information, you can call 563-557-3727, or
e-mail info@parkfarmwinery.com.

ply, it’s really quite difficult to grow Gamay

Home Vineyards and Winery, located in
Baldwin, Iowa, has been celebrating Nouveau for many, many years, and this year
will naturally be no exception. Set also for
Saturday, November 17, Tabor Home will
host its annual Nouveau Wine Festival and
Dinner at Potter’s Mill in Bellevue from 6
- 10 p.m. Live music will be provided by
Scott and Michelle Dalziel. While reservations are required, the admission fee is
only a scant $5, and that covers the first
nouveau glass of the night. Obviously, you
don’t need to stick to just one of them. To
make a reservation for Tabor Home’s Nouveau Festival, call 563-872-3838.
And for fans of Stone Cliff Winery, at the
Star Brewery, they too will be holding a
Nouveau festival on November 17, from
1 - 6 p.m. The festival will feature the
premiere of Stone Cliff’s newest wine, a
nouveau vinted from a blend of Baco
noir (similar to pinot noir) and Leon Millot grapes. Based on everything else that
Stone Cliff makes ... it’s got to be good!
Also, several Galena restaurants will be
host to the Galena Cellars Vineyard &
Winery’s Nouveau Luncheon on both Friday, November 16, and Saturday, November 17. Boone’s Place, Fried Green Toma-

Moving further down the road, the Tabor
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Continued on page 14

365INK: MADE FROM A SPECIAL BLEND OF RIESLING AND MERLOT
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NOUVEAU
Continued from page 13

toes, One Eleven Main, the DeSoto House
and Vinny Vanucchi’s will all host the
event, featuring a peasant stew served in
hollowed-out French bread, local cheeses, fruit and one glass of Galena Cellars’
2007 nouveau. For times and reservation
information (reservations are required),
see the sidebar. Later, in the evening,
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub at the Irish Cottage
will host a special nouveau dinner, featuring a New York strip steak with a special
nouveau reduction sauce, and live entertainment by Katie & Brownie of the Katie
Sullivan Band. The dinner is only $19.95,
and you can make reservations now by
calling 815-776-0707.

Luncheon Times
Noon – Boone’s Place, 515 S Main
St above winery 777-4488
Noon — Fried Green Tomatoes 213
N. Main St 777-3938
12:30 111 Main 777-8030
1:00 DeSoto House Hotel 230 S
Main St 777-0090
1:30 Vinny Vanucchi’s 201 S Main
St 777-8100

Also in the evening in Galena on Saturday will be a wine and cheese reception
at Benjamin’s, featuring karaoke from
Johnny Walker. The Paradise Bar & Grill
will host 365’s very own Ralph Kluseman
as he croons Beatles tunes like nobody’s
business, and a pub crawl will begin at
3 p.m. at the Irish Cottage. A free shuttle
will be provided by participating bars.
And it all comes to a close at the Ramada
Inn on Highway 20, with light appetizers
and live music from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Admission to the Ramada’s party is $10,
and $5 to registered guests of the hotel.
Think you might want to spend the night?
Call 1-877-GO-GALENA for information
on lodging specials all over Galena.

supposed to choose from all these nouveau festivals?” Not to fret. If you’re thinking that you’d like to sample more than just
one celebration, Iowa Wine Tours has you
covered. For only $60 per person, owner
Dennis Dieters will pick you up in his bus
and take you from Park Farm to Stone Cliff
to Galena Cellars, with free bottled water
on the bus and lunch at the first winery on
the stop. And you’ll learn about more than
wine on this tour! Dennis is an avid fan of
the Tri-State area’s history, and his tours are
peppered with his friendly knowledge as
the bus rides on. We guarantee he’ll tell
you something you didn’t already know, as
Dennis ... well, he knows a lot about the
Iowa Wine Trail, that’s for sure. Call Iowa
Wine Tours at 563-582-4076 for more information and to make a reservation.

“Oh, man,” you’re thinking. “How am I

Nouveau Weekend: Are you ready?

Holiday

Grande 2007

Yeah, OK, it isn’t even Thanksgiving yet (although we can’t wait for John Madden’s turducken), but it’s never too early to start looking
ahead to some of the fantastic holiday concerts set to
arrive at Five Flags.
On Saturday, December 8, Jim McDonough
will be presenting Holiday Grande 2007. Billed
as “Iowa’s Own Pianist,” McDonough will be
making Dubuque the first of four stops on his
Holiday Grande tour.
McDonough, a native of Monticello, Iowa, has
released eight albums during his young career
thus far. His Holiday Grande 2007 concert, now in its
fifth year, will boast a 15-piece orchestra as well as a supporting cast of beautifully costumed and talented singers to
go along with his own masterful piano playing. The concert
benefits Camp Courageous of Iowa.
Tickets can be purchased at the Five Flags box office or
online at Ticketmaster.com, $27 for a box seat, and
$24 elsewhere.

WE PLAN ON DRESSING AS THE THREE STOOGES
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Iowans for a
Better Future
Grow Iowa Tour
visits Dubuque
Tuesday, November 13
On Tuesday, November 13, Iowans for a
Better Future will bring its “Grow Iowa
Tour” to Dubuque for a series of meetings to learn more about our community’s successes and challenges. The
non-profit bi-partisan organization will
host meetings with corporate and community leaders, cultural advocates and
young professionals in addition to taking
a tour of the city, in an effort to recognize
Dubuque’s position in a time of economic and demographic shift.

Originally formed to promote
implementation of Strategic
Planning Commission objectives identified through
the Iowa 2010 Vision Plan,
Iowans for a Better Future
(IBF) has grown to become
a champion for long-term
vision and growth in Iowa.
Working to better understand
the challenges Iowa will face
in the future, IBF initiated the
Grow Iowa Tour – a series of visitations
to Iowa communities of varying size with
the mission to listen and learn about
individual community’s success stories and challenges, best practices
and lingering concerns.
While each community visitation is
different, a typical Grow Iowa Tour
stop will include meetings with the
city’s corporate, community, and
cultural leaders, as well as an informal session with the community’s
Young Professional (YP) group and Jaycees. Members of the Grow Iowa team,
which include representatives of the Iowans for a Better Future board, the Iowa
Department of Economic Development
(IDED), YP Iowa (Young Professionals),
the Partnership for a Drug Free Iowa, and
a video team and photographer, spend
time in each Tour community initiating
honest, open dialogue and identifying

common issues and disconnects within
the broader community.
The mission of the Grow Iowa Tour is to
help Iowa grow by growing individual
communities. Through the process, the
Grow Iowa team gains a better understanding of individual community’s opportunities and roadblocks, which are
compiled into a report that can give the
city some degree of objectivity and share
best practices from other communities
that might be implemented to address
local issues. The Tour also identifies

larger issues that affect cities across the
state – workforce development, education, technology, economic and environmental issues – creating a baseline
understanding of Iowa’s broader challenges and setting the stage for informed,
planning and problem-solving on a state
level.
The Tour began in the spring of 2006, vis-

iting five cities – Muscatine, Sioux City,
Council Bluffs, Ames, and Mason City
– along with an Iowa Higher Education
Summit in Des Moines and a YPIowa
Summit in Cedar Rapids. This year the
Tour has visited Keokuk, Fairfield, and
a series of smaller towns in western and
southwestern Iowa, including Harlan,
Malvern, Sidney, Bedford, Greenfield
and Red Oak.
The Dubuque stop of the Grow Iowa
Tour will begin with a morning meeting
of corporate and community leaders at
the Dubuque Area Chamber of
Commerce office. Arts and culture advocates and other community leaders are invited to join an
11 a.m. session to be held at the
Grand River Center. The Grow
Iowa Team will take a tour of the
city in the afternoon, followed
by a 5 p.m. meeting with Young
Professionals at Lot One on Main
Street. Understanding that the future success of Dubuque and Iowa are
interdependent, we encourage everyone
to contribute to the process of making
Iowa better by participating in the Grow
Iowa Tour’s visit to Dubuque.
For more information contact Brad Parks
at brad@dubuque365.com or
563-590-4189.

Friday, November 2

Saturday, November 3

One Hat Band
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Massey Road
The Wharf, 9 PM - 1 AM

Strangers With Candy
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

The Stumble Brothers
Desperados, 9 PM - 1 AM

Betty & the Headlights
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Bad Habits
The Detour, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, November 3
Mixed Emotions
K.C. Hall, 1 - 5 PM
Julien’s Bluff
Stone Cliff Winery, 7 - 11 PM
Mixed Emotions
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM
Comedy Sportz
Bell Tower Theater, 8 - 10 PM
Dana & Susan Robinson
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM
Thursday, Nov. 1
Live Music
Saturday, Nov. 3
Bill Encke & Pab Adams
Thursday, Nov. 8
Live Music
Saturday, Nov. 10
Dick Sturman
Thursday, Nov. 15
Bill Encke & Pab Adams

Nothin’ But Dylan
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM
Borderline Karaoke
Bricktown, 9 PM - 1 AM
Brews Brothers
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Thursday, November 1

Friday, November 2

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Okham’s Razor
Perfect Pint, 8 - 11 PM

Denny Troy
Grand Harbor Resort, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Julien’s Bluff
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

Wide Open Mic
Isabella’s, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Bob Dunn / The Surf Report
Isabella’s, 6 PM - 1 AM

Roy Schroedl
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

Billy Leathem
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Billy Leathem
Irish Cottage, 6 - 9 PM

Ken Wheaton
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, November 2
Artie & the Pink Catillacs
Camp Albrecht Acres, 7 - 11 PM

Dani Lynn Howe
Softtails Saloon, 9 PM - 1 AM

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 8 PM - 12 AM
Billy Leathem
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM
Blue Willow
Potter’s Mill, 8 PM - 12 AM
A Pirate Over 50
Fat Tuesday’s, 8:30 PM - 12:30 AM
50 Pound Rooster
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM
Okham’s Razor Duo
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 12 AM
Tony Walker
Gobbie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

DUBUQUE365.com

L.O.C. (Left of Center)
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM
BadFish
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM
Menace
Dirty Ernie’s, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Sunday, November 4
Ken Wheaton
M-Studios, Galena, 12 - 5 PM
Stoneheart
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM
The Chancey Brothers
Irish Cottage, 4 - 8 PM
Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM - 1 AM

Tuesday, November 6
Open Jazz Jam
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM

Wednesday, Nov. 7
The Wundo Band
Steve’s Pizza, 6 - 10 PM
Open Mic w/ Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Saturday, Nov. 10

Friday, November 16

Live On Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

DingleBerries
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM - 1 AM

Katie & Brownie
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 6 - 9 PM

Shot in the Dark
Coe’s Bar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mixed Emotions
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM

Thursday, November 8

Horsin’ Around Band
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM

Julien’s Bluff
Main St. Pub & Winery (Cuba), 9 PM - 1 AM

Wide Open Mic
Isabella’s, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Takin’ the Fifth
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Nate Jenkins
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Big Muddy
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Doug & Lisa Frey
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Tantrym
Knicker’s, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Friday, November 9

Rocket Surgeons
Doolittle’s (Cuba), 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Maureen Kilgore
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Lucho Rey y su Salsera
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Three Thieves
Isabella’s, 9 PM - 1 AM
Apple Dumplin’ Gang
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM
Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 7 - 11 PM
Artie & the Pink Catillacs
Eagles Club, 8 PM - 12 AM
Okham’s Razor
Main Street Pub (Cuba City), 8 - 11 PM
The Blarney Band
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Arp of the Covenant
Isabella’s, 9 PM - 1 AM
Open Mic w/ Sean Kramer
A&B Tap, 8 - 11 PM

Sunday, November 11
Local Band Extravaganza
Busted Lift, 3 - 9 PM
Okham’s Razor
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM
Tony Walker
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM - 12 AM
Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM - 1 AM

One Hat Band
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM
Massey Road
Dino’s, 10:30 PM - 2:30 AM
LiviN’ Large
Jumpers, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM
Firewood Revival
Isabella’s, 8 PM - 1 AM
The Pines
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, November 17
Nouveau Festival
Park Farm Winery, 12 - 6 PM
Katie & Brownie
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM
The Rick Tittle Band
Pit Stop, 9 PM - 1 AM
Dr. Z’s Experiment
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM
Chris Doherty
Isabella’s, 9 PM - 1 AM
Artie & the Pink Catillacs
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

Jeff Henderson
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM - 12 AM

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Sid V & the Human Resources
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM

Open Jazz Jam
Isabella’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

2-WEST / Rocket Surgeons
The Other Side, 9 PM - 3 AM

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Julien’s Bluff
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM - 1 AM

Zero 2 Sixty
Courtside, 6 - 9 PM

L.O.C. (Left of Center)
Knicker’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Nothin’ But Dylan
Stone Cliff Winery, 6 - 9 PM

Big Muddy
Da Vinci’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Okham’s Razor
UW-Platteville, 8 - 10:30 PM

Betty & the Headlights
Softtails, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Wundo Band
Pizzeria Uno, 8 PM - 12 AM

Just the Two of Us
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Open Mic w/ Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Thieves
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Live On Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
Doolittle’s (Cuba), 9 PM - 1 AM

Thursday, November 15

Mixed Emotions
Ace’s Place, 9 PM - 1 AM

Wide Open Mic
Isabella’s, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

LiviN’ Large
Denny’s Lux Club, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Apple Dumplin’ Gang
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM

Johnny Rocker
Grape Escape, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, Nov. 10
50 Pound Rooster
Mooney Hollow Barn, 8 PM - 12 AM
Melanie Mausser
Park Farm Winery, 8 - 11 PM
The Rick Tittle Band
Eagles Club, 8 PM - 12 AM
Massey Road
R Place, East DBQ, 8 PM - 12 AM
The Blarney Band
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM
Becky McMahon Karaoke
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM - 1 AM

Massey Road
The Wharf, 9 PM - 1 AM

JAYCEE EVENT CALENDAR
Thursday, November 1: Board Meeting, 7 p.m.
Executive Board & 7:30 p.m. Board, held in clubhouse., 515 W. 8th.
Tuesday, November 6, Boss’s Night Dinner: Includes keynote speaker and awards. Held at
Dubuque Greyhound Park & Casino. Contact
Elizabeth Roberts, 563.580.8487.
Thursday November 8: Jaycee Power Lunch Series, 12:00 p.m. -1 p.m. at Salsa’s, 1091 Main
Street. This month’s speaker will be Valerie Biden
Owens, Joe Biden’s younger sister and 34-year
campaign manager.
Thursday November 8: Candidates Night, 7:30
p.m. (location t.b.a.), For anyone who is interested
for running for a position on the Dubuque Jaycees
Board for 2008.
Mattitude Training Opportunities:
• My Presentation Skills Seminar November 7,
from 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. $300
• Communicate with Mattitude November 13,
from 8 a.m. -10 a.m. $40.
If there are any Jaycees who would like to attend,
you will receive a 10% discount. To sign up contact 563-773-matt.
Thursday November 15: Decorate Washington
Park & Holiday Dinner, 5:30 p.m. Meet at Washington Park to decorate for the holiday season.
Friday - Sunday November 16 - 18
Iowa Jaycees All-State & Leadership Conference,
The Branding of You. Des Moines, IA, Contact
sara.selchert@gmail.com.
Rent Road Trip
Adler Theater in Davenport Sunday, December 2,
@ 4:00 p.m.

MOVIES ARE A DISH THAT IS BEST SERVED COLD ... IT IS VERY COLD IN THEATERS
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w w w. r o t t e n t o m a t o e s . c o m
OPENING DURING THIS ISSUE
Dan in Real Life - A Film by Peter Hedges (Pieces
of April)

Dan (Steve Carell) is a newspaper columnist, dishing out advice to frustrated parents while raising his
three daughters alone, four years after his wife’s passing. As the movie begins, Dan is packing up the kids
to spend time with his extended family at their Rhode
Island hideaway. Struggling to deal with his oldest
daughter Jane, who wants to drive, middle daughter
Cara, who has fallen in love, and his youngest daughter Lilly, who seems too smart for her own age, Dan
takes a break from the family one morning, going into
town to get the morning paper. There, he encounters
Marie (Juliette Binoche), who immediately catches
his eye. After spending time over tea and a muffin,
Dan realizes that Marie
could actually fill the
void in his heart left by
the passing of his wife.
Little does he know that
his and Marie’s paths
will cross again, in a
very awkward and uncomfortable way.
Dan in Real Life has
been getting mixed reviews from a lot of critics but we found it to
be a charming romantic
comedy. The jokes are not rapid-fire but there are
enough of them to keep you laughing. Carell does
not break a lot of new ground here but his performance is solid, evoking laughter at one moment and
bringing you to the verge of tears shortly thereafter.
He does a terrific job wrapping the audience in the
angst he is experiencing. You really get a sense of
how confused and frustrated he is. He doesn’t know
how to cope with his maturing daughters or his muddled emotions. Solid supporting actors such as John
Mahoney as his father, Dianne Wiest as his mother
and Dane Cook as one of his siblings, among many
others, bring the script to life. This is a somewhat
dysfunctional family but, for some reason, you want
to be a relative. They have great family traditions
and have a sincere interest in the well-being of each
other. While the basic premise for the film seems familiar, the execution is not. In addition, some scenes
and quite a bit of the dialogue is unexpected and
off-center. Dan in Real Life is The Royal Tenenbaums
with real people and a lot less dysfunction.

American Gangster (11/2) BUZZ: FRESH
Frank Lucas (Denzel Washington), the quiet, unassuming driver of one of the Harlem’s
leading crime bosses, exploits an opening in
the power structure after the sudden death
of his boss. Frank comes to rule the inner-city drug trade,
smuggling heroin by hiding it in the coffins of American
soldiers returning from Vietnam. Richie Roberts, an outcast cop, becomes determined to bring him down.
Bee Movie (11/2) NO BUZZ YET
Barry B. Benson (Jerry Seinfeld), a bee who
has just graduated from college, is disillusioned at his lone career choice: making
honey. On a special trip outside the hive,
Barry’s life is saved by Vanessa (Renee Zellweger), a florist in New York City. As their relationship blossoms, he
discovers people actually eat honey, and subsequently
decides to file a lawsuit against humankind. And, naturally, hilarity ensues.
The Martian Child (11/2) NO BUZZ YET
Trying to rebuild what’s left of his life after
the tragic death of his fiancee, a struggling
writer (John Cusack) adopts a 6-year-old boy
in an effort to create a family for himself.
The boy, who desperately wants a father, is troubled by
the idea that he is actually a Martian. Based on the 1994
novella and 2002 novel by science-fiction writer David
Gerrold.
Lions for Lambs (11/9) BUZZ: FRESH
Two west coast college students, inspired by
their idealistic professor (Robert Redford),
join the Army in Afghanistan. Their distraught professor attempts to reach through
to a privileged, apathetic student. Meanwhile, in D.C., presidential hopeful Senator Irving (Tom
Cruise) prepares to give a bombshell interview to a reporter (Meryl Streep) that may affect everyone’s lives.
Fred Claus (11/9) BUZZ: ROTTEN
Fred Claus has always been in the shadow of
his kid brother, Nicholas. After growing up
callous, Fred finds himself in jail. After Mrs.
Claus puts up a flurry of protests, Nicholas
bails his brother out of jail on one condition: He must come to the North Pole and make toys.

BUZZ

THE

RottenTomatoes collects the thoughts of dozens of movie reviewers
across the country and averages their scores into a fresh or rotten
rating. If a movie gets 60% or higher positive reviews, it is FRESH!

- Fans of Daniel Craig’s take on James
Bond in Casino Royale can rejoice,
as MGM Chairman Harry Sloan has
confirmed that Craig has signed on
for an additional four movies after
Royale (including the upcoming Bond
22). That would bring Craig’s total to five, ahead of
Pierce Brosnan (4), Timothy Dalton (2) and George
Lazenby (1), but just behind Roger Moore (7) and
original Bond Sean Connery (6). In other Bond 22
news, the final script draft has been delivered.
- Remember Crank, last year’s silly-ashell action movie starring Jason Statham as a hit man whose heart will
explode if his adrenaline level drops?
Get ready for Crank 2: High Voltage.
Statham’s character will have his heart
stolen and replaced with an artificial
one that requires constant jolts of electricity.
- Almost ten years since the first film
hit theaters, and six years since the
controversial series finale on television, The X-Files 2 is scheduled to begin
filming in December. Little is known
at this point, other than creator Chris
Carter is directing, and the movie is highly unlikely
to deal with the series’ convoluted “mythology”
arc, but rather focus on a “monster of the week.”
- Warner Brothers must know something we don’t, because they’re making some strange director choices for
upcoming comic book movies. It was
strange enough when Happy Feet director George Miller was hired to direct Justice League of America ... but now David
Dobkin (Wedding Crashers) has just signed to direct The Flash. Huh?
- Not a fan of the way Paul W.S. Anderson’s Resident Evil movies turned
out? (That’s OK: They were pretty
bad.) Sony Pictures and Capcom, the
maker of the games, have announced
plans for a computer-animated feature-length film based exclusively upon the video
games’ plots.

Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Drive
Platteville, WI
1-877-280-0211 or
608-348-4296

NOW PLAYING IN DUBUQUE
Dan in Real Life . . . . . . . . . . . . 63% Fresh
Good Luck Chuck . . . . . . . . . . . 3% Rotten
Michael Clayton . . . . . . . . . . . 90% Fresh
The Game Plan . . . . . . . . . . . 30% Rotten
Into the Wild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82% Fresh
The Comebacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8% Rotten
Saw IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15% Rotten
The Final Season . . . . . . . . . . 23% Rotten
Gone Baby Gone . . . . . . . . . . . 92% Fresh
We Own the Night . . . . . . . . 52% Rotten

2835 NW Arterial,
Dubuque,
563-582-7827
Carmike
Cinema Center 8
75 JFK, Dubuque, IA
563-588-3000

Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St.
Platteville, WI
608-348-5006
Find great movie
resources online at

Dubuque365.com

JEFF DANIELS! HE WAS IN GETTYSBURG!
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Winter Farmers’ Market
Begins November 3
Dubuque’s Farmers’ Market, the beloved
downtown source for farm-fresh produce
and homemade baked goods and handmade crafts is about to become a year-round
affair. Traditionally running every Saturday
from the first Saturday of May through
the last of October, the Farmers’ Market
will continue through the winter and into
the spring. Organized by a local committee of volunteers working in conjunction
with market administrators Dubuque Main
Street, the Winter Farmers’ Market will be
open every Saturday beginning November
3 and running through April 26. Mayor Roy
Buol will be in attendance on November 3
to officially open the market.
Located at the south end of the traditional market at 1044 Iowa Street, Winter Farmers’ Market will be open from
9 a.m. to noon. The entrance for the
market space will be in the alley facing
the Central Avenue side of the building.
Parking will be available in the lot on
Central or along Iowa and 11th Streets.
Being primarily located indoors, the Win-

ter Farmers’ Market will offer a wide range
of products including a few not offered at
the summer market. Organic free range
chicken, meat, eggs, and pork; organic
grape juice and jellies; organic baked
goods, including products with no added
gluten; specialty baked goods including
biscotti, focaccia bread, and scones; varieties of specialty honey products; kettle
corn, caramel popcorn, and cheese popcorn; soy candles; cheese products including spreadable cheeses; summer sausage,
salami, and beef sticks; greenhouse grown
vegetables; wild-caught seafood and
shrimp; will all be available, not to mention fall and winter produce like squash
varieties, potatoes, and pumpkins. Regular market shoppers might be surprised by
other specialty and seasonal offerings.
The first market to run all year in Dubuque,
the Winter Farmers’ Market will help citizens fulfill the City of Dubuque’s green
initiative pledge to spend $10 each week
on local produce and meats. Organizers
of the market encourage everyone to support local growers. The Winter Farmers’
Market is sponsored by Dubuque Main
Street, The Fischer Companies, and Premier Bank. For more information, contact
Amy Weber at amyweber4@yahoo.com.

WHAT’S THE MAYOR DOING WITH A SHOVEL?
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“Port of Dubuque Achieves
State Recognition!”
by Mayor Roy D. Buol
In an article written last October, “Partnering for Success…Phase II in the Port of Dubuque,” I considered the
economic vitality and competitiveness essential to the
quality of life in our City and State. Dubuque then, and
now, looks to public/private partnerships in order to thrive
in today’s competitive landscape and global economy.
I am very pleased to share that the City
of Dubuque has been selected to receive
the Iowa Planning Excellence Award for
“Implementation of the Port of Dubuque
Master Plan!” The award will be presented as a part of the 2007 Upper Midwest
Regional Planning Conference, “Rollin
on the River,” being held in Dubuque
beginning Wednesday, October 31,
through November 2.

tive changes as a result of solid planning. This category
emphasizes long-term, measurable results to demonstrate
that sustained implementation makes a difference to communities. This particular award has additional criteria~
sustained improvement, funding, community acceptance
and support, and environmental planning and impacts.
These awards are presented for group achievement. Our
Port of Dubuque Master Plan is worthy of this state recognition, having been made possible by the many public
and private partners, local and state, involved in the renaissance of our city’s riverfront. From America’s River
Phase I through to Phase II now underway, we have been experiencing a renaissance throughout our downtown
area that will serve as a catalyst for future projects in Dubuque as we work
to achieve our community’s vision for
“a progressive, sustainable community
with a strong balanced economy and
connections to the world.”

Roy with Brent Stevens of the Diamond
Jo Casino and Andy Anderson of Vision
Iowa at the groundbreaking of the new
Diamond Jo Casino building and the City
of Dubuque’s new port parking facility.

As City Planning Manager Laura Carstens
shared, “Iowa APA Planning Excellence
Awards are available in three categories: Best Practice,
Grassroots Initiative, and Implementation. Criteria for
each category include originality and innovation; quality,
comprehensiveness, public participation, role of planners, and effectiveness and results.
The City’s “Implementation” Award demonstrates a significant achievement for the area in accomplishing posi-

“Sustainable communities are places
where people want to live and work,
now and in the future. They meet the
diverse needs of existing and future residents, are sensitive to their environment, and contribute to a high quality
of life.”
Congratulations to the City of Dubuque and all its partners for the quality of planning, design, management/
maintenance of public spaces and our built environment
throughout the remarkable Port of Dubuque!

LISTEN TO THE PAM. SHE IS WISE AND SPEAKS TRUTHINESS.
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Violence Shouldn’t
Begin at Home
Last month was National Pet Peeve
Month, so I wrote about my pet
peeves. It was also National Domestic Violence Awareness Month, but I
didn’t write about that. I could have,
though. I used to be a poster child
for domestic violence in Dubuque.
Well – I was no
child,
and I didn’t live in
Dubuque
when
it occurred, but I
began
speaking
out after I moved
here. I only stopped
because I got weary
and needed to move
on with my life. It also
seemed wrong somehow
to keep doing it after my ex-husband died.
When I say I was the poster woman,
I mean that literally. I met with a TH
reporter to talk about my life and my
advocacy for other women suffering
at the hands of the men in their lives.
I talked about how bad my marriage
became in eight years of progressive
abuse – first verbal, then physical. I
explained how hard it was to leave,
both emotionally and practically.
And I sat in a moodily lighted room
while a professional photographer
took picture after picture of me.
That photo, as well as my story, ran
on Sunday, August 13, 1992. There
I was, on the front page above the
fold, my hair long, my eyes looking straight at the camera. The bold
black headline read “VICTIM.” Not
only that, my 14-year-old daughter
was a paper carrier in those days,
and I helped her on Sundays. Over
and over that day, we placed the
paper with my story, and that of the
cops, judges, advocates, and others
involved in the battle against domestic violence, on people’s doorsteps.
Over and over, we saw me, the VICTIM.
Soon after, I wrote an editorial about
how I preferred to be known as a
SURVIVOR. In my book, you’re a
victim while it’s happening, but a
survivor if you manage to get away.
Luckily for me and my kids, we did.
I found a job in Dubuque (as close as
I could get to my hometown of Davenport, where my parents still lived),
bought a house, started over.
For some, that would be the end of
the story, the beginning of another

one. For me, my new beginning
incorporated what had happened
before. I’m not patting myself on
the back when I say that I became
an advocate for battered women. I
couldn’t help it – when something
bothers me, I speak up.
My story certainly wasn’t the worst
one out there. In my work with the
Dubuque and Delaware County Coalitions Against Domestic Violence, I
met women whose

treatment met the criteria for torture,
in my opinion.
One had watched her husband kill
her plants, and threaten to do the
same to her cat. Another had somehow escaped being killed by lying
very still as her husband stabbed the
pillow around her head repeatedly.
We all know of the women from
Dubuque who were killed by their
husbands, or had to go on living after their children were murdered.
Still, my story was bad enough. It
fit all the patterns, and there were
injuries and a gun with real bullets
waved around occasionally. All too
often, the very fact that the woman
in trouble doesn’t think her situation is “that bad” means that it is, in
fact, that bad – or worse. I became
an expert on domestic violence
in many ways: by living it, and by
researching it after I got away, and
then by getting up in front of people
to talk about it – you always learn
more by teaching – and hearing the
stories of women in my audience.
Whether I was speaking to a college
classroom, a pre-Cana group, a Take
Back the Night rally, or a women’s
conference, I felt privileged to share
my story and to maybe, just maybe,
save someone else that kind of
despair.
Once in awhile, I knew that I had. A
police officer who had me speak to
his church’s pre-Cana group told me
I had dissuaded at least one wouldbe bride from marrying a man who
seemed likely to be abusive. I heard
the same thing from a wonderful
college counselor whose marriage
and family course I spoke to many
times. At her retirement party, she
laughed and said, ”You have no idea

how many couples you broke up!” If
nothing else, the fact that I was able
to wake up a few young women who
still believed there is only one guy
out there for them, no matter the red
flags he is waving, was gratifying.
Along the way, I also wrote plays and
saw them performed. Some were
overtly about the experience of domestic violence; others merely mentioned it in passing. It’s a part of my

life, so it’s hard not to weave it into
the stories I tell. It’s in the poetry I’m
writing now, though not exclusively.
I do write about other things. I do
think about other things. I no longer
see a man reaching out to choke me
when I walk through my house in the
dark, as I used to.
At some point, though, I had to hang

up my advocate hat and put away
my poster. I no longer get up before
crowds to urge attention to the problem, though if the subject surfaces,
it’s impossible for me not to respond.
I know about victim blaming, and I
won’t tolerate it. I know domestic violence is as bad as ever. I know O.J.
is guilty as sin.
And here I am, writing about
domestic violence even though it’s
no longer National Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. The thing is, this
private hell gets worse
around the holidays,
when expectations of
perfection are high, and
families spend more time
together, for better or worse.
And as I said last time, a
pet peeve is something annoying and irritating; it’s not life or
death. Domestic violence, on the
other hand, is.
Need help? Call the YWCA Domestic
Violence Program, (563) 556-1100.
- Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com

BOB GELMS ... YOU GOT ME ON MY KNEES, BOB GELMS ... I’M BEGGIN’ BOB, PLEASE
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Bobs Book Reviews
’

God’s Autobiography
by Bob Gelms

In the 1960s, somewhere in London, an
anonymous person spray painted “Clapton is God” on a wall. Faced with living
up to that kind of assumption, Mr. Clapton did the only thing he could do: He ignored it. This could be the start of the all
too common story of a rich and famous
musician turning to drugs, sex and narcissism to cover up the fact that he couldn’t
live up to the expectations the public
had loaded on his shoulders. Not so with
Eric Clapton. His astonishing journey is
chronicled in his just-published book,
Clapton: The Autobiography.
From the beginning of his public life Mr.
Clapton has been the subject of intense
interest. A shy man, he fiercely protected
the non-public aspects of his life. He rarely gave interviews to anyone for any reason and when he did it was always about
the music, the bands and other musicians
… almost never about what was happen-

ing in the private areas of his life. It turns
out that there was a great deal happening in his private life, almost none of it
admirable. He was addicted to, among
other things, cocaine, heroin, alcohol,
women and, in a way, music. For a short
time he was addicted to all these things
at the same time. Now, in the conventional version of this story, this is where
the main character would overdose, get
so drunk that he’d choke to death on his
own vomit or swallow a shotgun. This
happens so often to rich and famous
people that it’s become something of a
cliché. A cliché, of course, because these
people become severely dysfunctional
as a result of their fame and fortune, Mr.
Clapton was severely dysfunctional long
before he became famous.
It all started when he was about 8 years
old. He, up to that point, had had a blissful childhood. It was then that he found
out that the people he thought were his
parents were really his grandparents, the
girl he though was his sister was really
his mother and the man who was his

father had simply disappeared, never to
be heard from again. Shortly after this
discovery he screwed up enough courage to ask his mother if he could, then,
start to call her “mom.” In a scene that
will rip you up, she says, “No.” Sigmund
Freud, Carl Jung, Abraham Maslow, Carl
Rogers, Ivan Pavlov, Hermann Rorschach
and William James were all spinning in
their graves.
Eventually his grandparents buy him a
guitar and I’m tempted to say that the rest
is history. It actually is, but not the kind
you would expect.
The very thing that makes most musicians
rich and famous is also the thing that becomes their curse. In Mr. Clapton’s case,
the thing that made him rich and famous
became his safe harbor, the only constant
in his life and, eventually, his salvation.
Music became the thing he leaned on to
help him become clean and sober these
last 20 years and a big part of the therapy
that has led him to effectively deal with
all the other demons in his life.
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could go for help
even if they didn’t
have the money to get the kind of help only very rich
and famous people could afford.
He was totally committed to this project.
When his partners all pulled out, he took
the responsibility to complete the project
himself. Thus was born the two auctions
of his personal guitars that brought in
massive amounts of money that he used
to get the treatment center on its feet and
running.

As his remarkable story unfolds we get
the other side of all the stuff that has
leaked to the public all these years, the
affair with his best friend’s wife, his incessant drive to constantly learn about
and become better at his craft and the
overwhelmingly devastating loss of his
son, Conor.

Clapton: The Autobiography is as honest
a book as anyone could expect, sometimes brutally so. I came away from reading it not with a feeling of disappointment
that a musician I greatly admire acted in
such a childish, self-centered way toward
most of the people he came in contact
with, sometimes quite viciously; but with
an admiration of the courage and guts it
took to face these crushingly debilitating
aspects in his personality and deal with
them in a triumphant manner.

This is a story of hope and redemption
and I can say that because of one overriding aspect to Mr. Clapton’s life: As he got
better at dealing with the malignant spirits controlling his behavior, his thoughts
started to turn outward to helping other

When I used to think of Eric Clapton, I
used to think of him as an extraordinary
musician. After reading this book, I now
think of Eric Clapton as an extraordinary
human being who happens to be an extraordinary musician.

WE MAKE 365INK WHILE EATING POPCORN
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Multitasking

come at performing any one task.

You’ve heard that multitasking comes
with a steep price tag. If you want to
be really productive, you should focus on one task rather than a bunch of
them. Heck, you’re probably multitasking right now. Are you checking your
email, using your Crackberry, or watching TV? Common sense tells you that
the quality of your work deteriorates
as you throw more balls in the air. You
know that your performance is better if
you can focus entirely on one ball at a
time. Why do you do it then? Multitasking has become a normal way of functioning in the world.

I’m not going to tell you not to multitask.
That would be a foolish and a waste of
time. Think about it, when was the last
time you did just one thing for a halfhour? The key is to be aware that you
are multitasking and understand that as
good as you say you are at multitasking,
your performance goes down. The best
multitaskers recognize when to juggle
and when to play catch. You wouldn’t
play catch with three balls, would you?
If the task is important, work on that
task until completion. The best multitaskers recognize important tasks and
focus 100 percent of their energy on
that task until completed.

Many people define multitasking as juggling, which begs the question: Do you
even know how to juggle? Multitasking
without knowing how to juggle will inevitably lead to dropping some balls. The
interesting thing is that the human mind
is so amazing; it allows you to
appear as though you can
comfortably perform this
juggling act. You
believe
you
can
e-mail,
drive, talk on
the
phone,
write a proposal
and watch Grey’s
Anatomy
at
the same time.
While
you
may appear
comfortable
multitasking,
the more you
juggle, the less
efficient you be-

Rather than helping you, multitasking
can actually increase your stress because you try to hold more information in your memory than is possible.
This can give you the feeling of being
disorganized and can cause mistakes.
The simple solution is to avoid multitasking altogether. However, that’s not
very practical in the
world you live in.
You can juggle multiple tasks at once,
just be aware that
your brain is limited.
With each new task
you toss in to the air,
your performance
goes down. Know
the difference between the times
you can juggle
many balls in the
air and the times
you must play catch
and focus on one.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip
Leapfrogging
Most people operate within a mindset
that success comes one step at a time
moving systematically from one level of
achievement to the next. Leapfrogging
is advancing from one place, position,
or situation to another by skipping all
the stages in between. An example
would be to leapfrog from bank teller
to vice president in one short year. The
mindset of leapfrogging allows you to
leverage the knowledge, experience,
successes, and failures of others without

having to pay the price yourself. The
leapfrog strategy allows you to rapidly
advance without going through all of
the intermediary steps. Don’t settle for
the path in front of you. Just leap!
Matt Booth, MAC, is a highly sought after
speaker, and trainer, who works with
individuals, organizations and business
that wish to improve productivity and
profitability. To sign up for his monthly
ezine, email subscribe@mattbooth.
com. To inquire about getting Mattitude
in person, email matt@mattbooth.com.

Contact Matt today at 563-590-9693 or e-mail info@mattbooth.com.

ALAS POOR YORICK, IT LOOKS LIKE YOU COULD USE A SANDWICH!
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“I’ve known Rick White, the CEO
of Bandana’s, for 23 years,” says
Odegard. “I had just left a prior
position elsewhere, and I called
Rick, and I said to him, ‘Rick, I’m
not doing anything right now. Let’s
bring Bandana’s to Dubuque.’ His
response was, ‘Find me a location, and we’ll do it.’”

by Tim Brechlin
The building on John F. Kennedy Drive
that once housed a Ponderosa has seen
tenants come and go ... but it has found
new life once more. And this time, we
think its new inhabitant will be there for
quite some time, as it quickly becomes
a smokin’ destination on JFK. No, not
the death stick kind of smoking ... meat
smoking!

After scouting several locations,
including the West End / Northwest
Arterial area, Odegard settled upon
the former Ponderosa building on JFK.
“There are some really nice spots out
there on the Arterial, but ultimately, we
felt that this building right here was going to provide us with the best opportunity to succeed,” he says. “On a road like
JFK, I have cars driving by 20,000 times a
day, and that makes us visible.”

Continuing the saga of the ribs, they’re then
placed into one carousel smoker, where
they’re cooked for a period of time over
fresh, wet hickory purchased from a local
supplier, and then removed and cooked at
a higher temperature in a second smoker.
“The wood is key to the cooking,” explains
Odegard. “If I were getting dry hickory
and putting that in my smokers, all that
would do is give me flames. I don’t want
flames, I want smoke. With wet hickory,
we get smoke and we get great flavors
that are infused into the meats.”

Bandana’s Bar-B-Q just recently
opened in the Ponderosa building at 2035 John F. Kennedy
Drive, and we can tell you from
first-hand experience ... these
guys know their meats.
Bandana’s is a small but quietly
growing enterprise, founded in
1996 and based in St. Louis,
Missouri. The company was
originally operated by the Seitz family,
with four generations of restaurant experience dating back to years spent in Jacksonville, Florida. And it shows — this is
some quality, Southern-style meat smoking, something that has been sorely lacking in Dubuque for so very long, outside
of the efforts of solo smokers and the
First Annual Throwdown on the River in
September. So how did Bandana’s wind
up in Dubuque? We sat down with Peter
Odegard, general manager of the restaurant and a veteran of the food and beverage industry for nearly 30 years.

as we can. If anything, we overdo it, because it’s not possible to underdo it.”

All in all, the ribs at Bandana’s are cooked

Once people come in the door, though,
what happens? Well, at Bandana’s, all
of the meats are hand-prepared with a
dry rub. You know how Kentucky Fried
Chicken has the Colonel’s secret recipe
of herbs and spices? It’s kind of like that.
The Bandana’s dry rub recipe, with a
dozen herbs and spices, is more than 50
years old! The rub is the key to everything, according to Odegard.
“Take our ribs, for example,” he says.
“We start with a St. Louis-style rack of
ribs, and we just rub that rub in as much

for three hours. But ribs are far from the
only delicacy to come from Bandana’s
smokers (although they are fantastic,
and “to die for” in Odegard’s words).
Bandana’s also offers smoked turkey,
chicken, pork and beef, all of which are
dry-rubbed, smoked for 11 – 14 hours,
and served sauceless. “Sauceless? Barbecue isn’t sauceless, is it?” you ask.
Surprise! The beauty of Bandana’s menu
is the variety of options that are placed
into our hands, as carnivores.
“It’s all about the smoker and the smoke,”
Odegard says. “Because the wood that’s
being smoked has its own unique flavors,
those flavors are then gathered and added
into the meats’ natural flavors. For a lot

BUT DOES THAT HAPPY MEAL COME WITH A PLUSH TOY?
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potato and two large slices of buttered garlic toast (all on a single lunch plate) came
to the staggering, outrageous total of … oh,
about seven bucks. To say that there’s some
value here is something of an understatement. And it seems like the rest of Dubuque
is thinking the same thing.
“Obviously, with any opening, you have
to approach it with guarded anticipation,” says Odegard. “But we know from
looking at the rest of the city that Dubuquers will try new places. The key then
is to never, ever assume that guests will
be back. My own philosophy is to treat
guests here like they are guests in my own
home. Our core customers are families.”

coleslaw, stew and … wait for it … fried
corn on the cob. Yes, they actually fry the
corn on the cob. Really, does it get any
more Southern than that?
“We have our basic sides, we have our
signature garlic toast, we have boiled
peanuts … we have a lot of different options,” says Odegard. “The Southern flair
is what makes this style of food unique.”

of people, this is a whole new world of
meat preparation that offers a great new
taste. And for tastes beyond that, we have
sauces at the table, from the mustardbased original to a spicy to hot, to rich
and smoky … the choices are all in the
diners’ hands. I’ve seen people combining
and mixing the sauces, stirring the hot in
with the rich and smoky, for example, and
then they rave about it. The way we look
at it … we smoke it, you sauce it. There
are no rules for the sauces. Go for it.”
Half the fun, really, is discovering what
new tastes you can create from different
sauces and different meats. Heck, half the
fun is just sampling the meats, which are
all cut to order (“the beauty of what we
do,” says Odegard) and are also available
for purchase by the slab or by the pound.
“Working with the Bandana’s system has
really broadened my own horizons,” says
Odegard. “For example, I have always
enjoyed dark turkey meat. My wife’s the
complete opposite … but after having the
turkey from our smokers, our white meat
is awesome. I’ve honestly never had turkey this good.”
There are also a number of sides, including barbecued baked beans, potato salad,

Odegard is quick to point out that he
couldn’t possibly run this operation on
his own.
“You know, if I’m the best cook in the
kitchen, I haven’t done my job,” he says.
“But we have the training procedures in
place to ensure that we have a quality
staff, and I have two managers, Brian and
Tim, who are absolutely instrumental in
making sure this place runs.”

We were also particularly struck by the
price point. 365ink’s crack team of ne’er-dowells recently sampled Bandana’s offerings
for lunch, and when the bill came, it was
surprising to say the least: A third-pound of
smoked beef, coleslaw, a (delicious) baked

For 365’s money, Bandana’s runs, it runs
well, and there is absolutely no reason
to pass up smelling that smoke on JFK
Drive. Bandana’s Bar-B-Q is open 7 days
a week, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. from Sunday through Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. For more
information, visit the company’s Web site

DIDN’T JOHNNY CASH TALK ABOUT A BOY NAMED JOE?
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the same time as I am. I’m also
really good at making excuses
for just plain bad behavior.

A Boy Named Joe
Determined not to become one of
those ‘bitterly divorced women,’ I
make it my intention to maintain a
cheery disposition. Fortunately, this
comes naturally and it has been this
choice to think and act optimistically
that has been the driving force behind
nearly every article I’ve submitted
for this column. Believing that every
relationship is an opportunity to grow
and evolve, I have entered the dating
scenario thoughtfully, with an open
heart and I like to think that most
people’s intentions are honest
and honorable. I have
creatively used these
opportunities to ward
off the bitterness bug.
That is, until now.
I truly hold dear that
everyone I welcome into
my life deserves to be
treated with dignity and
kindness. However, I’ve been
doing this at my own expense.
Not everyone has the same integrity
when it comes to relationships. Trust
me on this; I think I’ve met them
all: The self-absorbed who think all
women are trying to drag them to the
altar, or the insecure who believe all
women just want their money. Let’s
not forget the sad ones who walk
around all ho-hum, poor me. My
mistake has been in believing that
those I meet are at the same place at

So, I’d like to tell you about a
boy named Joe. My purpose in
sharing this with you is that he’s
my idea of a mature adult male,
something that has been lacking
in great quantity in my life. How
unfortunate it is that until we
are shown a different example do we
realize just how deficient we have
been in judgment. How sad that it
took this long for me to realize my
mistake.
It’s fair to say I’m still in shock. I
have never been treated with such
respect and kindness, dignity and
thoughtfulness. Yet in my state of
euphoria, I feel that my cheery optimism
has collapsed and fallen into the
land of disenchantment. Am
I pissed off with members
of the opposite sex?
Absolutely not; I’m
disgusted with myself
for tolerating such
behavior. There is no
integrity in making
excuses for immature
acts,
or
sticking
around way, way too
long to see if there is
any potential for growth.
What’s even more disappointing is
that it took someone treating me
well to learn this important lesson.
The cathartic nature of writing a
column that is based on the art of living
is that I have the chance to self reflect
about what I’ve learned as I negotiate
my way through relationships and
share these lessons with others. So,
what have I learned? That I know very
little about the art of living single. It’s
awkward and less than graceful. I have
mistakenly assumed that everyone I
meet is authentic and mature, that is,
until I met a boy named Joe.
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WELCOME TO OUR ALL NEW TIME-KILLING 365 PUZZLE PAGE
SUDOKU

TRI-DOKU

1. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in each of the NINE LARGE triangles.
2. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the OUTERMOST triangle.
3. The numbers 1-9 must be placed in the three legs of the INVERTED INNER triangle.
4. No two neighboring (touching) cells may contain the same number.

Over a million readers a year...

and

Thank you for being one of them!

MEGA MAZE

ANSWERS TO ALL PUZZLES ARE ON THE NEXT PAGE - THAT’S RIGHT, NO WAITING ... YOU BIG CHEATER!

PUZZLES? NO THANKS, MY BRAIN IS FULL.

All puzzles @2007
King Features Synd., Inc.
World Rights Reserved.

I WAS ONCE ASSAULTED BY TRIXIE KITSCH AND NEVER EVEN MET THE LADY!
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Dr. Skrap’s completely useless
Dear Trixie:
I am 12 years old and am about to
have my first big party with boys and
girls. At other parties I go to they play
kissing games. I know they will expect to play them at my
party, but I think my mother will object. Do you think kissing games are all right?
--Ashleigh A.
Dear Ashleigh:
So long as they stay within the rules of good taste -- no
tongues unless breath mints have been used -- I don’t see
how your mother could possibly object. But if she does,
substitute another game
-- like Quarters.
Dear Trixie:
My husband and I like to make ‘experimental’ visits to restaurants where foreign foods are served. Is it bad manners
for us to order different dishes so that we can taste each
other’s food?
-- Mr. and Mrs. America
Dear Mr. and Mrs.:
It is only bad manners to eat it out of each other’s mouth.
But then, that’s only in public.
Dear Trixie:
I have recently become engaged. I noticed that my fiance is
becoming rather relaxed about some of the social amenities.
For instance, he used to stop the car, get out and walk around
to my side and open my door for me. Today he stopped the
car and looked at me and after a few seconds said, “Well?”.
I was so embarrassed I immediately got out of the car and
ran inside. Is this how I can expect to be treated?
--I Really Love Him
Dear Really Love Him:
Oh dear. It all starts with a small gesture. Like not escorting
you to your front door. Or not thanking you for sex. And
the next thing you know he’s not even slowing down when
he pushes you out of the car. You might want to rethink the
marriage plan.
Dear Trixie:
I have recently acquired a computer and am now able to
meet people online. I am wondering what the protocol is
for getting to know a nice young lady on the internet. How
many emails must we exchange before I can send her a
picture of my winkie?
--New At This
Dear New At This:
Two.
Dear Trixie:
Every night I have the same dream. Perhaps you could interpret it for me. I am flying above my house at a high rate
of speed and I am swooping between trees and buildings.
In my dream only I can fly--no one else. It is a very pleasant dream and I’m wondering if this means I’m destined for
greatness.
--John K.
Dear John K:
It means you’re going to die.

HOROSCOPES

PUZZLE ANSWERS from page 27
Sudoku

Tri-Doku

ARIES Eating a whole turkey leg is fine for
tailgates and weddings in the south, not at grandma’s house.
TAURUS As it begins to get colder and colder with the changing of the months, consider exploring alternative heating
methods to save on costs. For example, your neighbor’s cat
will prove to be an excellent source of heat given the right approach. If you have a cat, then you’ve got a 2-for-1 special. Just
make sure the felines are tied down before you torch ‘em up.
GEMINI As the inevitable panic about global warming and climate change arises, you will be asked where you stand on the
issue. Draw a line in the sand and announce that you will not
take sides, because a comet is going to come out of frickin’ nowhere and kill us all anyway. Your opinion will either be rejected
or hailed as a new religion. Be careful: Cults don’t end well.

Cryptoquip

Crossword

CANCER Everyone is familiar with the idea of the Funky Monkey. After all, there’s nothing funkier than a monkey. Except
a Funky Monkey Knife Fight, in which two funky monkeys
throw down. However, what happens in a Chunky Funky
Monkey Knife Fight? Be the first to find out. Do not look at
365’s Bryce and Tim as Chunky Monkeys.
LEO Your propensity for unleashing massive, room-shaking
belches may win you praise and approval from your male
friends. But unfortunately, that’s the only reason your male
friends like you, and women consider you a slovenly beast
with no manners. Resist the urge to unleash the beast.
VIRGO For that matter, your propensity for unleashing massive, room-clearing gas (yeah, that kind of gas) ... well, that’s
not winning you praise and approval from your male friends,
and it’s winning you disgust from women. There’s nothing
good that can come from tootin’.

Even Exchange

Mega
Maze

LIBRA When you die, make sure that something good is done
with your stinky corpse. Have yourself turned into a biodegradable powder via a Swedish firm. You’ve probably been a
jerk to the environment, you might as well be halfway-decent
to it when you die, after all.
SCORPIO Start driving all those around you absolutely batty by
spouting out random assertions that make absolutely no sense,
like that moose are actually living representations of the ancient
Greek gods. When people look at you funny, insist that it’s scientifically proven and challenge them to prove otherwise. Victory...
SAGITTARIUS You will develop a sudden craving for extremely hot chicken wings in the future. This is a good thing, Indulge
yourself and enjoy some delicious hot wings. Do not, however, eat half a bag of frozen hot wings. The end results will result
in you walking funny for the next two days. Bad voodoo.
CAPRICORN When your boss drops an impossible question
on your desk in the coming days, resist the urge to go to Wikipedia for the answer. Remember, Wikipedia can be edited by
anyone. You might read a fake Wiki entry that tells you that
the Chicago Bears are going to win out this year. Always remember: The Internet makes you stupid.
AQUARIUS If you’re going to accuse someone of ripping off all your
ideas, it might be a good idea to first actually have ideas that can be
ripped off. It is the little details, in the end, that matter after all.
PISCES Eating every single item on the menu at the Star Restaurant in one sitting will not, in fact, make you a “star.” Eating every single menu item in one sitting while consuming the
entire alcohol supply of the Ultra Lounge will, on the other
hand, make you a star. Or you’ll be seeing stars.

THE ANSWERS Questions on Page 6
1. A, Backstreet in Galena opened in 1997.
2. B or C, depending on who you believe:
Bobby Whitlock says B, Clapton says C.
3. D, Chris Columbus directed the film version of Rent in 2005.
4. False. David Cassidy was indeed Shirley
Jones’ stepson, however.
5. C, the Diamond Jo’s construction is set
for $75 million.
6. The full name of French nouveau wine is
Beaujolais nouveau.
7. A, “Layla” was about Clapton’s infatuation
with Pattie Boyd (Harrison, as in George).
8. Sellers plays 3 roles in Dr. Strangelove:
The title character, the US president and
Captain Mandrake.
9. C, Lonestar has had 9 #1 singles in only
a few years.
10. “Pearly Gates” is Billy Gibbons’ nickname for his favorite Les Paul.

STAR RESTAURANT: STARRIER THAN THE LEADING BRAND
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Continued from page 4
facility, and now the food itself, they
have indeed stayed local ... which is
nice to see in today’s day and age, and
a recurring theme in recent Port development.
In any event, the Kluesners are certainly no strangers to quality food; Sarah’s
parents purchased Timmerman’s in the
mid-1980s, and Matt has been working
in restaurants since he was 14. They
met while he was working at the bar
at Timmerman’s, in fact, and they’ve
been off to the races since then, opening Backstreet in 1997 and constantly
sampling new flavors whenever the opportunity presents itself.
“Like I tell everyone we know, we’re
foodies,” says Matt. “I could never work
at a desk all day. We love food. When
most people go to Las Vegas, they go
there to party, they go there to gamble.
We go there to eat!”
Of course, when the project was announced, questions immediately began flowing in. “There were so many
myths and rumors going around,” says
Matt. “Were we closing Backstreet,
was this going to be Backstreet Part 2,
was it just going to be a steakhouse, all

of that ... of course, the answer is no:
As anyone can see, this is something
totally unto itself.”
What the Kluesners have created with
the Star Restaurant is a bit unlike anything Dubuque’s really seen. It was
already cool enough to have a winery
residing in the Star Brewery, with old
brewing equipment still strewn about
the premises ... but when’s the last
time you had lunch while staring right
at a gigantic brewing kettle? There’s a
unique blend of urban, modern design
and the historic elements that make
Dubuque great.
“The history of the building was one of
the things that attracted us,” says Matt.
“Obviously we needed to retain that
history.”
Furthermore, the atmosphere is unique,
as well. “We have a beautiful interior,
but I don’t want people to think that
the Star is straight-out fancy, fine dining,” says Matt. “We’re gunning for
fast, friendly and efficient service in
a casual, upbeat and urban environment. This is a hometown restaurant;
you don’t need to be dressed up to
come here.”
Continued on page 31

COMEDY IS A FULL-CONTACT SPORT
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COMEDY SPORTZ

Saturday, November 3
Bell Tower Theater
The
award-winning
comedy troupe from the
Quad Cities prior performances at the Bell Tower
over the last three years
have all been sell-outs,
and the theater is bringing Comedy Sportz back by popular demand on Saturday, November 3.
Comedy Sportz focuses its humor on allage-friendly material, with the motto “No
off-color humor - don’t need it, don’t want
it. You can stand on the street and hear
people cuss for free.” Can’t argue with that; after all, Bill Cosby is
still funny after all these years!
Tickets for Comedy Sportz are $17, and they are available now at
the Bell Tower Theater box office, located at 2728 Asbury Road.
Discounts are available for groups of 20 or more. For ticketing
or additional information, call 563-588-3377, or visit the Web
site at www.belltowertheater.net

TIM JOYCE

Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 PM
Arthur House, Platteville, WI
From Chicago, Tim Joyce is among the
top cutting-edge comedians working the
circuit today. From the ordinary to the
absurd, Tim proves that smart and funny
need not be mutually exclusive terms.
Tim has appeared on Stand up / Stand
up, Short Attention Span Theater and
America’s Funniest People.
GARY OLSEN’S

HIGHER EDUCATION

J.T. THOMAS

Wednesday, November 7, 9 PM
Live on Main Comedy @ Bricktown
Do you want hip? Cocky? Most important, you want funny? Then you want J.T.
Thomas. He’s a new school comic with
old school flavor. J.T. has quickly become one of comedy’s best kept secrets.
His talents have taken him from clubs
and colleges in the Midwest all the way
to the West Coast. J.T. went as far as the
finals for B.E.T.’s comedy show Coming
to the Stage.

JOHN EVANS

Wednesday, November 14, 9 PM
Live on Main Comedy @ Bricktown
John Evans is an L.A. comic who burst
on the scene in 2002, landing a spot
on the New Faces show at the Montreal
Comedy Festival. A few years later, John
is a talented headliner who performs all
over the country. He is a regular guest
on the nationally syndicated Bob and
Tom radio show, and in 2007 has been
featured on both Last Comic Standing
and Live at Gotham.

KEN SEVERA

Saturday, Nov. 17, 9 PM
Arthur House, Platteville, WI
A veteran Chicago comedy pro, Ken’s Severa’s show is dynamic and clean. He’s
performed with Jerry Seinfeld, Richard
Lewis, the Beach Boys and the Everly
Brothers, and appeared on Bob and Tom,
ESPN, the Comedy Channel and Fox TV.

750 LED LIGHTS AT THE BAR! HOLY CATS!
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“We have had just such a great response
from the community,” says Matt. “We’ve
had tables of 8, we’ve had tables of 130.
My calves have been on fire from giving so many tours ... I think I’m down 25
pounds so far!”
Beyond the customer response, however, Matt is enthused about the greater
Dubuque community.

Continued from page 29
In addition to all of this, the fantastic experience at Star comes in at an extremely
affordable price point -- the typical lunch
is only $8-10.
“You know, we could have gone in one
of two directions,” says Matt. “We could
have gone for a high-priced offering, in
effect pricing it out of the reach for some
people, or we could deliver a moderate price point that would ensure repeat
business. It was a no-brainer: We want to
be busy!”

And busy they have been. The night before our interview, Matt and Sarah handled a few hundred customers, and it’s
not uncommon already to see the 456occupant facility filled to the brim.

“It’s really nice and invigorating to be
around proactive businesses, proactive
leaders,” he says. “There’s a constant
spirit of collaboration within the community that is refreshing, and we have
great neighbors here in the Port.”
Indeed, with 70 employees at opening,
the Star Restaurant is a welcome addition and a valued contributor to job
creation and economic development in
the Port of Dubuque. So what’s next for
these purveyors of fine food?
“Oh, I think we’re pretty happy with what
we’ve got right now,” Matt says, laughing. “Obviously, you never say never
when you’re in business, but between
Backstreet and the Star ... I think we’re
pretty well set for the time being.”

The Star Restaurant and Ultra Lounge is
accessible via elevator in the first floor
of the Dubuque Star Brewery, located at
600 Star Brewery Drive. The restaurant is
open from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m., with
late night offerings until midnight on Friday and Saturday. The Ultra Lounge is
open until 2 a.m. To make reservations,
call 563-556-4800, or visit the Star’s
Web site at www.dbqstar.com. The odds
are you’ll find 365ink writers there when
you go ... it’s become a new favorite!

